
following it, as nearly all doctors consider our ; prizes for the best red and best white varieties, 
wheaten flour less suitable for food than oatmeal or ; We therefore suggest that there should be a better

CLASSIFICATION OK WHEAT.

The Government Farm.
We paid another visit to this establishment in 

August. We found the flower department had been 
better attended to. Vegetables were in abundance. 
The crops of turnips and barley were good. We 
might speak in high praise of the crops, but we 
should err if we said that we noticed anything in 
the management superior to what may be found on 
hundreds of farms.

There is most unmistakable mismanagement

If farmers can raise their own oat-coarser diet.
al, without the necessity of being dependent on Wheat and other cereals are of very great import-

oatmeal manufactories, it would be a decided ad- ance to our country. New varieties are continually 
vantage, especially in newly or sparsely settled needed, as from some cause or other, wheat in par-
parts of the Dominion, and in localities where ticuiar> after having been grown
wheat does not thrive as well as oats. We hope years, yields much less and becomes
to have the Government report of this cereal, and tive The prizes offered for grain we believe re-
to hear frond those who have'had direct experience qU[re revising; encouragement might be given to

who introduce new varieties, and the old

me

for a series of
unremunera-

with it. persons
system gives prizes for the best red or white 

The Diehl wheat has been the whitest,

The profits to the country must besomewhere.
farther in the future than our spectacles will allow

Good may result in wheats.
and carried off more prizes than any other variety. 
We believe this has acted injuriously to the farm- 
ers; it has given that wheat a much higher position 
than it deserves, as it makes but a very inferior 
quality of flour, being of a weak, chalky nature 
and containing much less gluten or saccharine mat- 

than is contained in many other varieties. 
Would it not be judicious to award prizes to the

Prizes are awarded

us to penetrate at present.
future day and under some different manage

ment. The crop of turnips raised is about 30 acres; 
they promised a fine crop and were wrell cultivated. 
There is not stock enough’to consume one-tejith of 
them. There is a large crop of barley and a lot of 
vegetables.

some

We fail to see such great improvc- 
We do not consider that the ter

ment as some can. 
purchasing of stock at $1000 per head or upwards, 
to consume the crop of turnips, would be to the 
advantage of the farmers, or will ever pay the 
farmers for the sum we shall have to pay for them. 
The buildings that cost so much are now considered 
totally worthless ; in fact, 
officials informed us that it would have been better 

the premises. As it is, they 
about to pull down strong, substantially-built

different varieties of wheat ! 
for the different breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry, and is not wheat of as much 
importance to our country as any of the ■ above 
stock ? Perhaps the directors of the Provincial 
and other Exhibitions might add to their interest 
and to the wealth of the country by giving prizes

some varieties

of the principalone

if they had none on 
are
buildings, and arc erecting and altering others. 
Were we to fully explain all things in regard 
to it, wc should be thought touching on poli
tical questions ; this we avoid, and merely quote 
the words of one of the most practical and best 
farmers in Wellington, who has had a good op
portunity of watching and noticing the expendi-

to all good varieties of wheat, as 
arc best adapted to light soils, others to heavy clay 
soils; some are also best adapted to the northern

to the southern.parts of the country, and 
The present system has excluded the Treadwell 
wheat from being able to take a prize; as it is an 
amber wheat, it could not compete against the red 

This wheat has been found as

some

or white wheats, 
valuable to the country as the wheats tliat havo 
carried off' the prizes at exhibitions.
Fern wheat l>eing a small grain, but of good qua
lity, does not compare in size with the grain of the 
Rio Grande; the size of the grain generally draws 

attention than the quality.

The Redtures.
He said ; “ If the farmers of Canada knew what 

was carried on there, it would raise a rebellion in 
the country.”

Agricultural Exliilutiou at Giiclpli.
the BOHEMIAN ok UULLESS oats. I Wc pan! a visit to tins Exhibition on Wcdnes-

This was the only new cereal, plant or shrub we day, the loth inst. The Exhibit™,^the whok 
saw «rowing on the Government Farm. We give was a very good one, and highly creditable to t 
the following illustration of it,having sent a head inhabitants of tliaUoca lty. ac i < epar me 

artist to have it cut. The peculiarity of this | well represented.
The exhibitors were nearly all local, very few

The harvest

In stock, themore
Merino and Leicester sheep should not be judged 
in the classes of the Lincoln and Cotewold ; the 
Alderneys and Ayrshires are not classed with the 
Durhams and Galloways. There are just as dis
tinct varieties of wheat and other cereals as there 

of breeds of stock, and our cereals are as im
portant to the country as our stock.

Mr. J. Anderson, the ex-Vresident of the
of the Ro

to our
oat is that it grows in clusters, having from a
single oat to five oats in a cluster, and also in not I being from the east, west or south, 
having any hull on the kernel, as other oats have, not yet being completed in the north, tender to 
When we first heard of these oats we thought keep many away that would otherwise lave

'etTfîwsemmlemusnLymeThe "we hive .TtÎpÏX en^Hhe good quai,- j 3h‘k 3 ^^e^Wbujhel» * ele^oats,

JUS tie quire! “three-fourths of £■* to one

eminent paid $10 per bushel for them The crop beauties of the 3^1" mal meal, such as it would require

looked well, but was not so long m the straw as - „r morc each year, to about four bushels of the common oats *> make.
Nowlor the information of the farming com- notice what improvements arc made, to chat with tic informs us that the farmers owning thuiv^y 

’ ,, n I -i ç • 1 i nr,,tit jlikI information they of oats have combined to maintain an equal price,ity and the country generally, we respectfully their friend and gam ^ ^ ^ u whluh l8 at vrtiilent $10 per bushel; none are to sell
ask the Minister of Agriculture or any of the en - wish ;\ ‘tIZ 33 valuable seeds, or ! for less or in a less quantity than a bushel Of

a. .... ..... <•*.•«. --•«-«* ...* ■—
We think if stock, or any thing that may strike us as of îm- ; as they increase so rapidly.

high terms of the variety, although he does not 
altogether believe in the high price charged.

We do not purpose offering theee oats for sale.

are

ua some 
He said he aowed 7

mun

He speaks in very
, we receive it. 

to be derived, we should at once lie
report as soon as 
benefits arc portance.

the contents of the buildingWhen examining 
devoted to field crops, wc admired the classifica- 
tion of the turnips; but it is. a matter for surprise

a wanted to the :

able to give reports, as a year’s delay may 
profit or hiss to the country.

Wo believe if the Government sets the example 
and uses more oatmeal porridge in this institution, that while the prizes « ere 
and at their own private tables, the inhabitants of numerous different varieties, 
Canada would be improved in health and vigor by j article, winter wheat, was

cause
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very considerably, by selection of warm, dry soil 
as much as possible. Let no stagnant water lie on 
the surface or beneath it. If manure be applied 
for the crop, let it be well decomposed. It would 
be better to plow it into the ground in the fall. It 
is better stiU to plant on a good fertile soil without 

An application of lime to the soil would 
do good service. Plant early. Late crops always 

If the disease come, the nearer to 
the less injury it will 

as are

the preservation of their cucumber vines will be 
of good service against this enemy to the potato. 
Sprinkling the leaves with dry slaked lime, plaster 
or coal ashes has been found an effectual remedy, 
and lime will be still more effectual if carbolic acid 
be dissolved in the water with which the lime is 

Jhat they have not before now been a 
means ef great injury to the potato crop is owing 
in a great measure to the aid of our good friends 
the birds, that prey upon the young insects, and 
thus prevent their rapid increase. Were this de
struction of the young of insects at any time to 
cease, our labors for the preservation of our crops 
would increase many fold, and the produce of our 
fields and gardens be obtained only after incessant 
contests with our insect enemies. Every day 
brings us additional proof of the policy of protect
ing the birds as our faithful allies, and of preserv
ing our trees for their dwellings and the shelter of 
our grounds.

The Potato. by * little care an 
fruit from their in 
those who will nol 
fruit gardens prop 
glected they will 
loss on the owner, 
nually, manured i 
we have found a t 
spring of great ad 
cessary for gooseb 
Heavily covering 1 
the heat of summ 
tive of the mildev 
superior varieties

fITS VALUE AS A FARM CROP—ITS DISEASES—ITS 
INSECT ENEMIES.

Value of the Potato an a Crop. slaked.manure.Now, when the potato crop of the season is ma
tured and generally saved, it is well to give some 
consideration to it. It was throughout the season 
attacked by the enemies now so well known to us, 
and threatened by the old diseases and by some 
little known. The potato crop is a valuable one to 
the farmer, and it is an expensive one. It demands 
no little of his care and labor. Plowing and re
plowing, harrowing, drilling, planting, cultivating, 
taking up and storing, with seed and manure (when 
manure is applied), when added up, make a pretty 
good sum to be placed on the debit side in the farm 
ledger. But after all it has been a remunerative 

Shrewd, practical men have for years con-

suffer most.
maturity the potatoes are

Select for planting such varietiescause.
least liable to the disease. There is a great differ- 

in the several varieties in this respect. Theence
writer had potatoes entirely rotted by it a few 
years since, while he had other varieties beside 
them very slightly affected. Do not plant so close 

to prevent the plants having abundant air and 
This is very important, and it will not 

Of all the means for guarding

The
The steamship 

Aug. 27th, report 
in a fog she came 
in the Straits of 1 
ber. The Straii 
severity of last w 
magnificent icebei 
out their entire le 
the season, extern 
attributed to the 
of ice drifting fro: 
freed, probably, i 
a milder season 
These icebergs, d 
southern latitude 
the vapors asce 
landward, have f: 
have generally b 
though in place: 
torrents that in 
many fertile vail 
houses of thousa 
causing loss of li 
thought the rain 
as the icebergs a: 
our shores, and 
weather till the 
farther north.

To the same ci 
weather that has 
enjoyable. Th 
humid, has resei 
summers, at leas 
Though the liar' 
one, there has 1 
done to the croj: 
to be darkened 
ing more, 
country; to this 
testimony, and 
a source of pro] 
over. The spri 
better condition 
er’s expression- 
hope for a rap 
seed, and this i 
ceeding crop.

as
sunshine, 
lessen the yield, 
against it, none is more important than the selection 
and preparation of the ground. Deep plowing is 
requisite; a hard pan beneath a Shallow surface 
soil will retain the water too near the roots of the

crop.
tinned its cultivation, and they would not have 
done so if they did not find it profitable. No other 
crop on the farm has given so large a cash return as 
the potato. This can be seen at a glance, 
produce of an acre of potatoes is worth from (60 to 
(80 (the estimate is for good yield, but such as can 
be easily obtained, and at the ordinary market 
prise of the last few years.) It must be a good 

of wheat, and be sold at a good price, that will

Pruning Gooseberry and Currant 
Bushes.

The first consideration is—When are we to prune 
gooseberry bushes ? We have for some years 
pruned in the fall, and we are satisfied with the re
sult. Spring pruning is recommended by many, 
but having had such a trial and having during that 
time been successful in having abundant crops of

plant.
A New Disease Affecting American Potatoes in 

England.
In a recent number of the Advocate we gave an

The

account of this disease.
As it has been described by later writers 

it seems as if it were the Curl, and not a new dis-
acre
bring nearly that amount—25 bushels of wheat at 
$1.25 per bushel, amounts to $31.25. Barley this 

has paid $30 per acre=40 bushels at 75 cts.

large, luscious fruit, we think this doubtful method 
is proved to ns by an experience of years, 
transplant in the fall also, as bushes two years old 
transplanted now will commence bearing next sum- 

Every year we propagate a few young 
bushes that we may plant in place of any that 
showed symptoms of failing in the fruiting

The object of pruning is to obtain young bearing 
wood and to have none but such as is young and 
vigorous, as young trees and young bearing branches 
bear larger and richer fruit than old trees and old 
branches.

We
ease, though now prevailing to a greater extent. 
We were well acquainted with it in our agricul
tural pursuits. The plant ceases growing as lux
uriantly as before the disease developes itself. The 
leaves curl, and the tubers, as well as the plants, 

growing and are never worth anything. Ash
leaved Kidneys and Bangors, choice early varieties, 
we knew to be especially subject to it. The pota
toes from the curled plants we were careful not to 
use for seed.

season
per bushel. From these figures we see at once the 
great comparative value of the potato crop. The 

attending it may be heavier than of
mer.

expenses
others, but expenses are not necessarily losses. 
Another profit of this crop is the good condition of 
the ground on which it has been grown, for suc- 

The summer fallowing (for such

season.
cease

ceeding crops, 
the cultivation of potatoes is) frees the ground 
from weeds, and exposes it to the fertilizing influ- 

This is the case with all

As a remedy for it we planted in 
moory soil the potatoes designed for raising seed 
potatoes, and did not apply manure. The disease 

concluded to be the result of forcing, thereby

By pruning out the old wood we have 
a succession of such as is best suited for fruit bear
ing. This is our object of pruning—it is but one. 
A free circulation of air and easy access to heat 
and light are essential to the growth of good fruit. 
If bushes be suffered to grow unpruned, the 
branches will be so crowded as to deprive the inner 
branches of this atmospheric influence. Not a ray 
of sunshine nor a breath of free air can find a way

The objects, then, of

ence of the atmosphere, 
root crops in a greater or less degree, 
call them impoverishing, but the heavy grain crops 
that we have had the following year, and succeed
ing them the good yield of clover and grass, prove 
the reverse.

Some
we
weakening the reproducing powers of the potato. 
The remedial measure We used had the desired 

Further information leads us to think theeffect.
first reports were exaggerated.Diseases of the Potato.

Insect Enemies of the Potato.Let us confine our observation to the diseases of 
to that one that from into the heart of the bush, 

our pruning are to obtain young bearing wood, and 
that this wood may have all the benefits of sun
shine and air, and hence we learn how to pune. 
Cut hut old wood, but not indiscriminately. It 
would not do to leave no branches but such as are 

The shoots that are left

Of these enemies the potato beetle has proved to 
be the most destructive and to have added more to 
the farmer’s labors than all others. They are so 
well known and the means for their destruction so 
familiar to all, that we have no occasion to dwell 
on the subject. Paris green is the only effectual 
reriiedy yet applied. Lime, wood ashes, coal 
ashes and other substances have been tried as re
medies, but have failed. Though the bugs may 
leave for a time after their application, they soon

late years, and principally 
the virulence of its attacks and the extent of its 

is know as the Potato Disease. Its originravages,
is doubtless owing to the degeneracy of the potato. 
A dry, bracing climate, such as that of Canada, 
generally wards off its attacks. It is always most 
destructive where the atmosphere is murky and 
lowering. The more luxuriant the vegetation, the 

liable is the potato to be destroyed by the

Th:

of this year’s growth, 
should be evenly distributed, and not so crowded 
as to prevent the due expansion of the leaf and the 
growth to largest size of the berries, with their 
earlier ripening. Keeping the bushes pruned to 
single stem is not suitable to Canada, 
moist climate of Britain we found it the better 
way; but here in Canada that tree shape does not 
afford the shade for stem and roots and soil that 
are needed in our hot summers. This shade is not

more
disease. But there were as wet and heavy seasons 
before the disease made its appearance. The dis- 

originates not from the condition of the atmo
sphere; it would bo powerless to produce the dis
ease if there were not already a predisposition to 
disease in the plant or tuber. The seeds of disease 
are often present unseen, and, it may be, unsus
pected, till developed by some adventitious cir- 

While plants of every species are

areturn as vigorous and voracious as ever. Vege
table poisons seem to have no power to injure them; 
they have been seen feasting on the deadly hen
bane and night shade. Arsenic, whether in Paris 
green or otherwise prepared, must, as far as yet 
known, be applied.

Another insect has been making havoc with the
It is a flea-

in the
ease

S
We have had 

of extirpating : 
clover, etc., a 
bare fallow, an 
ject of fallowii 
attention amor 
to the subject, 
fallowing in co 

Among the i 
agriculture, ev 
our readers, n< 
til very lately 
deemed necess 
of wheat.

at all inconsistent with the pruning we have re
in pruning we must bear in mind 

well as of
commended.
the necessity of shade for the root 
uninterrupted air and sunshine for leaves and fruit. 

While the demand for currants has been con- 
becoming scarcer in 

markets and the price higher. This is the case

potato crop in the Western States, 
beetle, of the same family as that which preys on 
the cucumber and turnip, and is not unknown to 
gardeners here. It is very injurious to cucumber 
vines, eating the leaves in small holes, and not 
ceasing till the only thing left of the leaves is the 
bared vein. The skeleton left cannot perform the

cumstances.
capable of improvement by cultivation, the im
provement may be at the expense of their vital 

Fungus, or mould, or whatever it may be

as

powers.
that is the immediate cause of the potato disease, 
would not have such an effect if the potato had not 
degenerated. Though Canada does not suffei so 
much from the potato disease as the more humid 
countries of Europe, we are not exempt from it. 
Even this year there was danger of it for a few 
days, and in parts of the Dominion it has done 
much injury. Wo can use means by which we can 
so guard against it as to lessen our losses from it

stantly increasing, they are
our
especially with the black currant, which is now 
better appreciated than heretofore. To grow good 
crops of currants requires, it is true, care and la
bor, but not more than the fruit is worth many 
fold. The currant flea and currant worm have now

function of the leaves, and the plant dies. This 
year they have infested the potato vines, and in 
such vast numbers as to endanger the growth of 
the crop. The means used for destroying the po
tato bug are equally ^effective when applied to the 
flea beetle, and the remedies used by gardeners for

to be contended with; but nothing worth possess
ing is to be had without striving for it, and we can
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apart, if nothing more, so that the water may run 
off early in spring, and an early seeding may be 
had. I.and is greatly injured by stagnant water 
being allowed to remain on it for any length of 
time. (

Besides the bare fallow and the half fallow men
tioned, there is a method somewhat different. By 
it there is, with the fallowing, the growing between 
the times of plowing of such crops as, being 
plowed under, will ferment and decompose in the 
soil, being thereby good fertilizers. For this pur
pose the ground is thoroughly plowed in the au
tumn, that by the influence of the atmosphere and 
frost, it may be brought into as good state of tilth 
as possible. Some crop, such as rye or peas, is 
sown early in the spring. When this has grown 
to «‘good height, it is plowed under—it is not al
lowed to come to seed. Another crop is then 
sown—Hungarian grass, buckwheat, millet—what- 

will make rapid growth and cover the ground. 
This is also to be plowed down as soon as it blos- 

By this method the land is freed from 
weeds and enriched by the green manuring, and is 
in good order for a fall crop ; from it more than 
from the bare fallow you have no crop for the sea- 

Both systems are designed to improve the 
soil and prepare it for future crops.

will be 
potato.

, plaster 
remedy, 
olic acid 
lime is 

v been a 
is owing 
1 friends 
cts, and 
this de
time to 

ur crops 
:e of our 
ncessant 
ery day 
protect- 
preserv- 

ihelter of

in the farm rotation, was stored in good season, 
fall wheat usually followed, but neither a large 
yield nor good quality was expected from any but 
the fallow ground, 
then practised, it was a necessary part of the sys
tem, but it has now given place to a

by » little care and expertness, protect our small 
fruit from their insect enemies, 
those who will not take the pains to cultivate their

once. Ne-

But we advise

In the state of agriculturefruit gardens properly to grub them at 
glected they will be but an eye-sore and entail a 
loss on the owner. They should be pruned an- 
nually, manured in the fall with good compost, and (called by some pin-fallow), a change connected 

have found a top dressing of coal ashes in the with the other great changes in agriculture. The 
spring of great advantage. Mulching is more ne- introduction of the four-years rotation, with tur- 
cessary for gooseberries even than for currants, nips as a farm crop, into Norfolk, first tanght 
Heavily covering the ground about the roots during farmers to rely less on the bare fallow, 
the heat of summer is said to be a good preventa- may be added the other great improvements in 
tive of the mildew that prevents our growing the culture - drainage, subsoiling and the introduction 
superior varieties of English gooseberries. and more general use of commercial fertilizers and

half fallow

we

To this

A
green manuring.

The Rains of 1875.
The steamship Moravian, from Londonderry, 

Aug. 27th, reported on her arrival at Quebec that 
in a fog she came into contact with a large iceberg 
in the Straits of Belle Isle, on the 2nd of Septem
ber. The Straits exhibited proof of the unusual 
severity of last winter in the very great number of 
magnificent icebergs still proudly towering through
out their entire length. The unusual rainfall of 
the season, extending over the whole continent, is 
attributed to the presence of those enormous fields 
of ice drifting from the Arctic seas to the Atlantic, 
freed, probably, from their winter confinement by 
a milder season than is usual in those regions. 
These icebergs, drifting with the current into more 
southern latitudes, have been rapidly thawing, and 
the vapors ascending from them and attracted 
landward, have fallen in the abundant rains that 
have generally been so beneficial to the farmer, 
though in places it has swelled the rivulets into 
torrents that in resistless force have devastated 
many fertile valleys, sweeping away the crops and 
houses of thousands, and in not a few instances 
causing loss of life, as well as property, 
thought the rain may continue some time longer, 
as the icebergs are still thawing in the vicinity of 
our shores, and we need not expect unbroken fair 
weather till the icebergs have all melted or drifted 
farther north.

To the same cause is attributed the cool, pleasant 
weather that has made the summer of ’75 so very 
enjoyable. The season, though far from being as 
humid, has resembled somewhat our old country 
summers, at least the dryest and clearest of them. 
Though the harvest has been, for Canada, a wet 
one, there has been very little, if any, damage 
done to the crops. Barley and oats are reported 
to be darkened in color in some places, and noth
ing more. The rain has been a blessing to the 
country; to this our granaries and root crops bear 
testimony, and to the dairy especially it has been 
a source of profit. Nor are its advantages yet 
over. The springs are full. The soil is in much 
better condition for the fall crop. To use a farm
er’s expression—there is blood in the soil, 
hope for a rapid and healthy germination of the 
seed, and this is in itself a good omen for the suc
ceeding crop.

The bare fallow, though not generally accounted 
essential of good farming now, is even still ad

mitted to be requisite under certain circumstances. 
In heavy clay lands it is necessary betimes to ex
pose the rough clods to be baked by the summer’s 

This burns up the weeds, a task not always 
to be otherwise accomplished in the stiff clay ; it 
also mellows the clay soil better than any other 

It requires, no doubt, a good crop of
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wheat to pay the two year’s rent, or interest on 
purchase, and the cost of labor, but a good crop is 
expected from it; besides, the advantages from the 
fallow are not limited to one year.

son.

Rye for Soiling.If ground designed for bare fallows be infested 
with weeds—annuals, as wild oats or mustard, it 
is advisable to plow shallow in the fall, or, better 
still, to cultivate, so that the fallen seeds may 
germinate and be destroyed. Otherwise bare fal
lows arc brought into their best condition by com
mencing the plowing in spring. Plow with a 
strong, deep furrow. In about two months after
wards the weeds will have pretty good growth, 
and then plow again, reversing the furrows. This 
will suffice till midsummer ; this is the time for 
the third or eross plowing. In this let the land be 
laid up rough, so as to be thoroughly scorched and 
to receive the ameliorating influence of the air. 
The rough ridges of stiff clay are afterwards 
broken down with cultivators and harrows, and

For soiling in whole or in part, the first con
sideration is how to provide sufficient green forage 
for the stock of the farm in the first weeks of the 

By that time the stores laid up in thesummer.
fall for the winter feeding are nearly or altogether 
exhausted, and it is necessary that cattle have 

green food. If there be pasture enough forsome
the stock, it is very injurious to it to be trodden 
down by cattle early in the season, and the young 
tender shoots of grass and clover plants, if eaten 
down in their first springing up, will not yield so 
much feed during the succeeding months, 
letting cattle stroll on the mails and commons, 
searching for a scanty subsistence, will make 
dairying and stock-raising a losing business.

To provide food for stock for that season, which 
is the most trying time of the year, there must bo

It is
And

having been mellowed by the cultivation and the 
dews and showers, they are in the verysummer

best condition for a seed bed to which a heavy clay green crop for soiling, and in this climate the 
best, if not the only one, is rye. In Great Britain 
winter tares (or vetches) afford good cuttings early 
in May, but our climate compels us to use some 
hardier plant for early soiling.

ltye has iieculiar value as a soiling crop. It is 
It will stand the Canadian winters

some
soil is capable of being brought.

The beneficial results of a good bare fallow on 
such soils is experienced for some years. They are 

easily cultivated, more permeable to light 
and heat and air, and consequently more produc- 

From a good wheat soil so cultivated, sixty

more

very hardy.
better than any other cereal. It grows rapidly, 

spring than almost any other grass 
, . , ... l0r cereal, and is earlier lit for cutting. It can be

Two objects, as we have seen, are to be obtained mQwn jn the midtUe 0f May, and will give a wel-
by the bare fallow, but only on heavy clay soil. come supply of nourishing food for the cattle— 
On other soil the one object was the destruction of most needed by the milch cows. It gives a very 
weeds, annuals and perennials; and of this the ex- heavy yield of fodder, growing from four to five 

. ... .. foot hi eh liefore it liecomes at all too hard fortensive cultivation of roots, with the accompany, '^lin ,
ing half fallow, lias obviated the necessity. The t<) ol)tain thti earliest supply for soiling,
root crop is in reality a fallowing crop, with the ^ should be sowed in September, but if this has 
additional advantage that no loss of a season’s not j)Cen done, it may lie sowed in this month. It 
cron is incurred by it, as in the bare fallow. It will not be quite so early as if sowed earlier, butcleanses 1J ,rem -t HUtS

hi order to obtain a good root crop, the land should w])1 a very profitable crop. If the rye crop for 
have when infested with weeds, a light fall plow- soiling lie found to lie more than is needed, it can 
ing or cultivating For spring plowing and cub ^vested r1fmim.,ia^"<Wffi 
turc there is ample time before the seeding, and ^ vrice not much lower than wheat,
after the seeding a summer cultivation is continued. amj 80Wed on a good soil and with as much care, 
So there is a fallow-culture progressing through- wiU produce a far higher yield than wheat.
out. This, with the manure for the crop, must -----------------------

fallowing in connection with grass crops. bring the soil into the very best condition. If we Tq prevent horses’ feet from cracking or scald-
Among the many changes and improvements in cannot at all times, after the root crop, have the lngin summer, and enabling.the “h"68 to

agriculture, even withm the memcr, el m„„ el l.tul ,.,,,,,«1 1. g~l *-« I- M »'"»*- JSlZJlk *Skt
our readers, not the least is in bare fallows. Un-;: land will be in good order or spring sec mg oiutment composed of euual proportions of soft 
til very lately, a summer fallow was generally wheat, or barley, or oats, as may be deemed best. ^ yellow wax, linseed oil, Venice turpentine and 
deemed necessary to the production of a good crop In such instances, it is well to take the plow into Norway tar; the wax ,s melted separately before 
of wheat. If the root crop, when there was one * the field and run furrows at a regular distance | mixing.

tive.
bushels per Imperial acre were an ordinary crop, 
and much more has been realized. earlier in the

Wo

Summer Fallows.
We have had many queries as to the best mode 

of extirpating such annuals as wild mustard, w ild 
clover, etc., and replies recommending—some a

As the sub-bare fallow, and some a half fallow, 
ject of fallowing is by this means causing no little 
attention among our readers, we give a little space 
to the subject, first, of bare fallows, and then of

■
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ruirla extra feed to keep up the animal heat, and downward («. e. toward the back part of the roof 

Sir,—A subject of daily increasing importance (lu‘r™ , b, a little more than they have con- of the mouth) and a little forward. Now, when 
is that of the particular kind or breed of stock w<18te, P „ d W. the fly deposits its larva1 in the nostrils, they crawl
that the farmer shall keep, and the most economi- vertett mto ___ _ back through the nasal eavities, and through these
cal and effectual manner of maintaining such stock. n Rnt Flv canals into the sinuses, where they live until the

When hay, last winter, was worth from $18 to llie Mieep BOt-riy. following Spring, by which time they have attained
$25 per ton, and turnips from 18 cts. to 25 ets. per Sir,—I have lost 21 lambs out of a flock of their full size. During this tune the grubs feed 
bushel in the market, on the one hand the tempta- forty. With some desire I have examined them up0n the mucous matter in the sinuses, and cause 
tion was very great to sell off a far larger amount but can’t find out what is the matter. Some tell a considerable irritation of the thin mucous mem- 
of good feed than should have been removed in me that it is grub in the brain, bat on investi- brane which lines them. The stories occasionally 
the interest of the land, w hilst on the other, farm- gation I could not find any. They die very told of the grubs penetrating the brain are in all 
ere with the low price of beef staring them in the sudden. Some live two or three days after taken probibility fabulous ; the real injury, 1 apprehend, 
face, were forced to look very closely to the rigid with it. They seem stupid and want to stick arises from the communication of the irritation of 
economy of their feed on hand. their heads in the fence. They are tine, thrifty the membranes of the sinuses to the other mem-

?srch"‘i,worth hv*1
beasts, was far more profitable t John Anderson, emerging in June and July as the perfect winged
Î*?wLe Sforcld upon ôur attention that this Sweabourne P. 0. August 28, 75. fly ready to go on providing for a new brood of

state of affairs could not have existed had not our roor ,,rub 0r sheep maggot we think this article Bru S-
cattle been well bred, warmly housed and regularly „„f , UDOnand systematically attended to. We will quote may be safely relied upon 
an instance to prove our assertion description given, we cannot say definitely it

At our market town straw was worth $12 and it is the disease, but it seems probable that it is.
turnips 18 cts. We bought two heifers for $20 a —Ed.]
piece, both in calf, in fair order, on the 30th day Ay Bbeep growers know of the insect which 
of November last. We fed them on barley straw bears, in addition to the name Sheep Bot-Fly, the 
and turnips, stabling them well and warmly. titlea <<jjead Maggot,” and “Grub in the Head”
They were fed at the rate of 14 lbs. of straw per (Oestrus ovis—Linn.), though but few, compara- 
day, cut, and 45 lbs. of turnips, and were sold on tivel know at 8jgbt either the grub or mature 
the 25th of March for $50 and $48 respectively. insect. The fly is described by Riley as being

We calculate that it is worth $4 per ton to draw somewhat larger than a oommon house fly ; of a 
our straw to market, a distance of eight miles, and dull yellow color above, marked and variegated 
turnips cost to market 7 cts. per bushel. The with brown ; eyes purplish brown ; under side of 
value then of straw (barley) in the barn was $8 head pu ft id out, and white ; feet brown ; wings 
pert on, and turnips 11 cts. transparent, and extending beyond the body. It

Our account stands thus :—
To original price of two heifers 

4 months at 14 lbs. straw a 
piece per day—3,260 lbs. at
40 cts. per 100 lbs..................
4 months at 45 lbs. turnips 
a piece per day—10,800 lbs. 
turnips at 11 cts. per 60 lbs 19 80

Slock.
A PROFIT POSSIBLE IN THE FACE OF DEAR FEED 

AND CHEAP MEAT.

i

!

Tar is the remedy which seems to be most relied 
upon, for the reason, perhaps, that it is the easiest 
of application, while at the same time it is measure- 
ably succeisfui. It is often daubed upon the nose 
of the sheep during the time of the deposition of 
the young grubs, that is, in June and July. It is 
also sometimes daubed in the trough to which the 
sheep resort for salt ; in this case the tar is best 
applied to the edge of holes bored in the bottom of 
the trough, and into which salt has been put ; the 
sheep, in trying to get the salt, will very thoroughly 
tar their noses. Some sheep growers provide 
dusty places in their pastures, to which the sheep 
may resort. A furrow or two in several places in 
the field will do. When the fly attempts to deposit 
its larvic, the sheep escapes by thrusting its nose 

into the dust. Some have tried giving the 
sheep something to make it sneeze, hoping 
thus to dislodge the young grub. W hile 
this might dislodge the young grubs, when 
still in the nasal cavities, it could not possi
bly do so after it had reached the frontal 
sinuses. Others again have made the horrible 
suggestion that a wire be run up the nos
trils, and the grub thus disodged. This is 
as useless as it is cruel. It is absolutely 
impossible to run a wire up the nostrils 
into any part of either sinus.

The practice of some men, and I hope 
of but few, of shutting up a large flock of 
sheep in a tight room for many hours, ex
pecting that the bad air and heat will dis
lodge the grubs, must be emphatically con
demned as cruel and useless. The same 
must also be said of the practice of burn
ing brimstone in a tight room, in 

which the sheep are kept for some hours and made 
to breathe the poisonous fumes. The simple fact 
is, that such insects can endure many times 

of these sulphur fumes than can any warm
blooded animal. I make the following suggestion : 
As the bone over the frontal sinus is thin, let some 
of our sheep-raisers make this experiment : Take 
a sheep known to be troubled with “grub in the 
head; ’ make a half dozen applications of some 
strong and penetrating liniment, right over the 
sinuses, and then in a few days kill the sheep and 
examine into the condition of the grubs. It is 
possible some application can thus be found which 
will kill or drive out the grubs, although 1 must 
confess to a pretty strong unbelief.—[Friyin Fro]. 
C. E. Bcss<‘u'n Rrport to Iowa Agricultural hoemy.

theFrom

$40 00

$13 04

J J

$32 84Total cost of feed ÏSUMMARY.
Cash received on 25th March..
Original cost..................................
Cost of feed..................................

$98 00
^ -$40 00 

32 84 5=585* M
/

$72 84Total cost

Cash Profit...................................... Vj
We consider this as an actual profit, for it 

be inclined to charge for interest on the 
original purchase money, the labor of feeding and 
the wear and tear of the straw and turnip cutters, 
we think that we may fairly credit as a full set 
off the amount of manure made by these two ani
mals.

A FAT' cow.
we is viviparous ; that is, instead of laying eggs, as 

most insects do, it retains them in its body till 
they hatch, when they are laid as minute grubs.

Observations upon this point ( the laying of the 
grubs) are of course quite difficult to make, so 
that it is not to be wondered at that some still 
assert that the fly deposits eggs, while others 
assert with equal positiveness that the grubs are 
laid. I have myself not been fortunate enough to 
witness the operation, but having seen other flys 
lay larvie, or hatched eggs, I am quite prepared to 
accept the statement in the case of the speoies 
Under consideration It can readily be seen tu be 
much to the advantage of the young insect to be- 

This profit was made in the face of high feed -in its life in this way, rather than to exist for a 
and low prices. What can, then, be done when time in the egg state. This will be made plainer 
our feed is cheap and plentiful and prices equally by closer examination. In early summer the flies 
high—as is generally the case in Canada ? From appear, and begin laying their young in the nostrils 
this little instance we would beg our farmers to 0f the sheep ; these grubs or maggots are quite 
deduce the following golden rules lively, and soon wriggle their way upward through

the nasal passages into what is known as the fron
tal sinus. Now it must be admitted that an egg 
would be much more easily blown out by the sheep 
than would the active little maggot, which begins 
to work upward as soon as deposited.

The frontal sinus of the sheep includes two 
large, irregular cavities in the frontal or forehead 
bone, situated between the eyes. There are two 
cavities, one on each side of the middle line of the 
head, so that they are mates ; but they are not 
directly connected, but are separated by a strong 
bony partition. If a line be drawn from the 
middle of the right eye to the middle of the left, 
these cavities will be found back of and above it, 
beginning at a point half an inch from the edge 
of the bony surroundings of the eye, and running 
transversely to the middle line of the head, and

more

These animals brought us a high price in March, 
far higher than most of our neighbor’s stock at the 
same age could command, and why ? They re
ceived no more food than our neighbors cattle, 
but they were well bred, systematically, regularly 
and economically fed, comfortably noused, and 
disposed of at once Alien a fair and profitable price 
was offered.

A Fat Cow.
Exhibition held last week,At the Guelph

of the most remarkable animals was a fat1. Hay a, none but good grades around the 
premises.

2. Feed them economically, and never waste a 
straw.

3. Feed them regularly and at stated intervals, 
so that they never lose flesh by pining.

one
Hereford. She had taken the first prize last year, 
and she has been fattened out of all proportion , 
the poor boast can hardly stand. We had this cu 
made of her to give you some faint idea of her ou - 
line. She had taken on fat on the back at the 
points indicated so as to bring one m mmd ol a 
dromedary; the hindmost lump was about 
inches lower in the centre of the back than on

We think this animal was more dishgureu

4. Provide their food in the manner most easy 
to digest, by cutting, and, better yet, by steaming.

5. Provide warm accommodation, for warmth 
in winter is an equivalent to so much food.

6. Be gentle and kind to them; the loud-voiced 
brutal feeder takes many pounds of flesh from th^ 
beast in four months.

7. As a subdivision of No. 2-Never give them 
quite as much as they can cat.

sides.
with fat than any animal we have seen.

In this district we arc, at present, experiencing 
a succession of heavy showers, which can o ' 
harm now, seeing that the crops are neatly all 1 > 
or should be.

I
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poultry %zx&.8
The Horse and His Rider.— M. Perret,, a 

French pharmaceutical chemist, has discovered a________________
very simple and economical method of saving .. the Use of Troughs,
horses, particularly when they are not in motion, Feeding C lllckens 

English Ivy. from being tormented by Hies. It consists in Theoretically the feeding of chickens on the
Thp „=e of Enelisli ivies for the purpose of de- merely rubbing them with a little concentrated oil may answer very well, but practically suc l

gas»"* srs it's. .»tiiiæ

to irratifv them and they will grow without stint, three days. There is not the slightest danger in This is the only advantage we have ever heard 
Many houses are too hot for them, as indeed they using it, and, indeed, its slightly stimulati g claime<l for this methoil of feeding, except that it 

for their owners. Neither plants nor people action is beneficial to horses, and keeps their coat “handy” 
should have the temperature oyer 65 degrees in good order. This eThe sand and gravel argument, however, amounts 
Fahrenheit. Take care not to enfeeble your ivies replaced by a solution of sixty grammes o nnthim? since these can otherwise lie easily pro
by excessive watering or undue heat and you will fœtida, mixed wltiimiegass o drives vided, an§’, in fact, they usually are in every well
see they will not mind whether the sun shines on of water. hoJses be well w^hed with regulated poultry establishment,
them or not, or in what ^'inTlo'*'them- this^not^ fly will settle on them. No apprehension It matters but little how wide a range is given
sXnes rrendereeà room charming that we would need he felt in using the asafœtida, which has no HiJlr“
rather have an unlimited number of them to draw deleterous properties. idaces ateertmn t ^ taak for ug
upon than anything in nature or art. . ------ to attemnt'to keep clean enough for feeding the

ür tinv mitry toVtrched or‘^"ed.'hke those A Wonderful Flower.-One of the most ex- ground over whil they ‘ramp so continually 
your tiny entry » “ neighbor » Buy „uisitc wonders of the sea is the oplet, a flower Neither is it always possible to toll them a short
in the drawing room y f bthe burning resembling very much the Geiman China-Aster, distance to clean ground, even if the space at com
,dCk^isel are someOm- pS fib and screi^ ïfhas the'appirance of a large double aster, with maml would permit. But even when the ground
of kerosene are 1 i,.lt bieacli a pair a ouantitv of petals of a light green color, glossy ;3 ;l3 clean as we would wish, if tile finxl be thrown
them on the sides tju, ,)etter . then train iiS silk, each petal tipped rose-color. These lovely on jt the strongest fowls or chicks get the hrstam

tCheZtTtsèlZc^n hVd"^} through their lick TK provide food for a large mouth, which LUi the weak and prohtless members of the
the pot itself can fe ig culmi„gty hid deep down among them. They flock. , . ,
BCThe Fntrlish ivy growing over the walls of a do their duties famously ; for, as soon as a silly Ml this mav be avoided by plam g the j *

li e Fnglis y b > dampness, as most little fish comes in contact with those rosy tips he shallow troughs, so arranged and covered that t 
building, instead m piomotmg^lainp^ ^ a rt;mo,ly I is*struck with a poison,fatal and quick as lightning. chicks can Tielp themselves to what- they want 
persons would s PF > 1 f that, çertain He dies instantly, and the beautiful arms wrap without trampling the contents ; a d -ease any

Er MuTtATA bïî«;a iXtavA
exterior side th^ain or moisture from penetrating but it£ existence doubted until the last century. i„ June last, for holding water vessels for d ir k*
Z'Z'zr'tiï rtL is knowntotea thl,,gthatrcally
hand in hand.— Journal of Hollo oit,ne. | exists. | one anil one half inches deep, and from one

. fn thrpi feet lone, as may be most convenient. On 
Poultry In Orchards. I The Green Fly in Plant-Cases. each comer of the tray or trough is nailed a strip

The Massachusetts Pbnujhman says :- Much the easiest and complctest way of keeping of lath, which »»rve«“ These^sanmlatfis
Some farmers make it a practice to keep their thuse sap stealing and destructive vermin 111 check an meh < ' t^’^ of tlu. trough alxmt 

poultry in their orchards from early spring until m crowdcd plant-cases, is to use the fumes of to- ext biches a{jfl fr„m the top of
cold weather sets in, and they find it pays them for bacco. These will penetrate every crevice, and ^o and oned.alf mch ^ ^ filing a
80 doing A picket fence should he built around ruaeh every hidden aphis without the handling of a to ai t board is laid for a cover to shade
the orchard, high enough to prevent their flying pot or a plant, requiring only the use of a good frame, ';n. ' well as to keep the chicks
over, with a suitable house or shed 111one corner of I yrb,ge- to shower and wash the foliage after ie r'^/'t'ran.plu.g ’it the f.»>d lieing reached only 
the yard to shelter them at night. 1 bus situated fumigation. a„d ends of the trough beneath the
the poultry will thrive and F>^r keep rnghum- ^ % ^ ca8e it ia (|llite difficult to get up J^r«le
selves in good condition, .an'1, -J^ l8Xbiess and smoke of sufficient density to he effective without
will he greatly augmented and then usefulness ami f volv- a aamaging amount of heat from the
value enhanced to their owners at leas , 1 * coals which it is necessary to use—as a few coals 1 h fn length.

:

si£ü2£^jg~,'zfz n•* -*^ .tiff.i
will prove advantageous After two or three victories, had as defeats, m little hungry. this rock
trees themselves. ___ campaigning against these marauders in the re- “ Many and many an amateur splits on this rock,

.. TIVR ,..,,s IN. Hanoino Baskets.-No one cessL of a plant-case, I caught a happy suggestion fading his chicks as often when six or mght week

more exquisite than can he made by judicious use j ma(le somc touch-paper by soaking soft felt b™w. Jt h^urB though even then it is not 
of the plants found in the forests and fields The hke wrappillg paper, or the thinner sort of blotting “Ï' ,mless care is taken that not a scrap of 
basket itself may he made of woven twigs, the end m a solution of saltpetre, and then allowing ye y feed, hut the whole two
(d an old keg covered over with rustic hranches an, }>»!>« ^ TaUing a strip of this, three or four opportunity of eating any-
roots, or the steel springs of a superannuated 1. op ^ an(1 twiCe as long, strewing shreds of h r» ' bisects and so on. That .» the
skirt. Then, for tilling, the forest fur,‘,’,l‘*H tobacco all over it, and rolling it up from one end « A the patent prcxiess ; if any have not
abundance of moss, rich fight sod, ferns, partinlge thu ahalMi of a giant cigar stump or a tuiv gre»1 t ict them Isigin now, and after each
berry, saxifrages, and all the immense variety t ,ly_ , ,ia,l a ,,uas. cartridge one of which £ought oi^ chiuka> kulllu»s they have to be
other plants which love to nestle nuts ».r prove8 sufficient to destroy every aphis in a (» by • ™ft f„r some time, scraim all remains of food away.

1 sinks. - Cor. (’ouuh I, a, nil. ^ wiml„w case. A hit of wire serves to hold it left tor some t ^ ^ ^ exte|wle<l, 6nd
together and to hang it by, and there is nothing But as t y j5g ^ th ()Ught not to Is: fed oftener

-----  f more to do hut to touch it with a light and to close at f hours * It not only saves trouble
Interesting to Dairymen.—At a meeting of the window, laying wet strips of paper on the joint, ^."fc^l^but makes larger growth. Water, on 

milk producers in Massachusetts, some time s , ,f ueceaaary> t„ keep all smoke out of the ror.m ai y will, of course, lie always by them,
a Mr. Wetherell stated that cows,upon an average, fumea p„ur incessantly and copiously from the contrary, , always clear, always
need forty-five poundc of hay per day, or its equu the cylinder, rise to the glass, and then a “l CJfarmer.
valent, whilst giving milk. That large cows fall co<)1 among tl.e foliage-sure asphyxiation to cmd. -Jra.ro ra
sirxLf’ syrrs ..«.-a (.,
GOO quart, of milk, "'"'“Sj cue, Out il. !“"■ h0* Vio " dtl.e. iUltaed iu . |»i. until
other breeds will produce 4000. A ' . j , suflicient quantity to maintain dense fumes meal , j t q n„t allowed to have accesstx&fzzx ssœïss. I ™k •" "un,me 1 ......—-*....«
nothing. >-
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The best way to get a good flock ofattention.
sheep is to raise them, because there are but few 
chances to buy such sheep as will pay to keep, 
less at high prices. He who has good sheep kn 
it as well as anybody else, and as a general thing, 
if lie offers to soil sheep they will be culls. A be
ginner should buy a few good American merinos, 
say from twenty to fifty, and if they are really 
good—that is, young and free from disease—there 

increase and money in them than in a flock 
of 500 culls, old, scabby, and otherwise unsound. 
In fact, sudi sheep are not worth the feed required 
to winter them, and the best use to make of them 
is to send them to the butcher, if such a thing is 
allowable.

laws very strongly enforced. No cattle are allowed 
to enter the islands, except for slaughter, within a 
certain number of days, with the exception of oxen 
for draught.—S. G. W. B., in Harpers. Magazine.

and §amj.
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The Sussex Cow.

The Agricultural Gazette, in speaking of the | 
Southern Counties Agricultural Association Show, 
at Corydon, jjîng., says of the Sussex breed :—

The Sussex classes, in that this breed has no 
other such a gathering, were probably the most in
teresting of all the classes of cattle. Huge red 
beasts these are, heavily fleshed, upon large frames, 
with no deviations many have from the red color, 
except as to the tip of the tail, which was gener
ally white. These seem likely to be the red breed 
of the future, at all events for dry counties. Their 
hair was generally harsh, and their skins thick. 
There can be no question that these animals can 
face wind and flies, and maintain themselves in 
condition witli ordinary treatment. It is not pro
bable that any intruder will drive these out pf the 
district which they now hold. Their size, for age, 
is of the largest, whether as calves or yearlings ; 
indeed, sueli big calves were not to be found in any 
other classes. That the breed will stand wet, or 
forage for themselves upon hill pasture, cannot be 
foretold; but that, in the eastern side of England, 
especially where oxen are worked—and it seems 
probable that work-oxen will become once more 
common—no breed has more useful qualifications.

That they are a cross, and have Devon and Short
horn blood, seems certain. Possibly this cross is 
the reasop of their great growth and stature. It 
may l>e that the introduction of fresh blood took 
place beyond the period of the recollection of then 
present owners. Yet there are sure and certain 
signs that some herds have more Teeswater, and 
some more Devon affinities ; but all have also a 
“ tertium quid ’’ belonging to another stock, which 
makes this a distinct breed now, whatever it may 
have been once. Happily they are not fancy 
stock " as vet. It is to be hoped that breeders 
will resist lustily any attempt to convert them in
to rivals of parrots and lapdogs, and white ele-

Gncrnsey Cattle.
From time immemorial the island of Guernsey 

has been famous for its breed of cattle, and a very
few localities in 

in her Majesty’s do
is more; ust reputation it is, for there 

Europe, and certainly 
minions, where a more jealous care lias been ob
served to prevent the mixture ef foreign element. 
Of course, the isolated position of the island haê 
greatly aided the inhabitants in their endeavors; in 
fact, we doubt if any but a locality so situated 
could for so long a period have preserved a breed so 
intact. The cattle are larger and more valued than 
even those of Alderney, the name of which is so 
familiar throughout England. They are exquisitely 
delicate in form ; colors varying from light red to 
fawn and dun, with a few black, each generally 
with white intermixed. The head is long and 
handsome, eye large and prominent, horns grace
fully formed. For flesh-giving qualities they 
profitable, and for dairy stock they are truly excel
lent, yielding on the average, if properly fed and 
cared for, 1 lb. of the finest butter yer day through- 

The size is a fair average, and

none

By commencing with a few sheep a pains-taking 
learn how to manage thorn as fast as they 

grow, being like some school-teachers, who learn as 
fast as their scholars do. It wMl take from three 
to five years to learn the sheep business, and by 
that time the flock should be of respectable size. 
We hardly know of an instance of young men go
ing blindly into the business with 500 head who 
have not lost their whole investment.—New York 
Tribune.
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Selection of Lambs for Breeding.
A Western New York correspondent of the 

Chicago Live Stork Journal say*
By keeping only the best ewe lambs, a continual 

improvement in the style and quality of the flock 
may be expected, provided always that good rams 
are used. Therefore all lambs to be reserved for 
breeding should, if possible, be put, at the time of , 
separation from the ewes, into a separate pasture 
from the rest of the flock, putting in with them a 
tame, dry ewe or a wether, so that they can be 
taught to come readily at the call. Many breeders 
put a trough into the pastute where the lambs are 
put for weaning, and they are fed bran or oats 
once a day, until winter. Such men always have 
sheep that shear heavy fleeces, and they do not 
lose any lambs before spring from anemia, or “pale 
disease.” But if the lambs are put into clover or 
other pasture that is up to their eyes, they do very 
well without the bran. The ewes should be put 
into rather short feed for a few days after the 
land is are taken away, until the flow of milk has 
ceased, and they have become dry. Then let them 
lie thoroughly overhauled and examined ; and all 
whose teeth are getting narrow and loose, and 
those that do not produce good lambs, should be 
separated from the rest and put into good feed, so 
that they can lie fattened for the butcher. Usually 
there are enough yearling and two-year old ewes 
that have never had lambs to take the place in the 
flock of the old and unprofitable ewes, so that the 
flock can be kept up to the required number. If 
the selection of the breeding flock is left until later 
than August, the hollow places of coarsely built 
sheep become so tilled out with wool that it is much 
more difficult to throw out those that are not per
fect in shape, and as a consequence, the flock of 
lambs is apt to be somewhat uneven. Indeed, 

prefer to select their breeding ewes at shear
ing time, rather than later.

out the year, 
doubtless the breed would be much larger were it 
not for the peculiar treatment they have ever been 

The farms of the island being limitedsubject to.
in size, it is found necessary to tether the cattle, 
whereby they lose much ef that exercise and free
dom which would tend to larger growth. They are 
also by this means too frequently exposed to ex
cessive heat or cold, without the possibility of 
choosing the necessary shelter. Notwithstanding 
these drawbacks, it is really remarkable how well 
the animals have thriven. So great is the demand 
for this breed that, on an average, seven hundred 

and heifers, with about a dozen bulls, arecows 
annually exported.

Lice on Stock.
1 will admit that kerosene oil will kill lice. A 

certain housewife killed all the cockroaches in her 
pantry by applying kerosene to the shelves, and 
then touching it with a lighted match. 1 he new 
house cost about ÿ 1,500. "in like manner may any

Such a remedy 
should not lie used for any such purpose. Neither 
can any one afford to make soap at the expense of 
the suffering which it woeld be likely to cause your 
stock should they become wet from any 
Such recommendations are outrageous, and a dis 
grace to civilization. Any kind of sheep oil, with 
attention and an occasional soap-suds washing, is 
good, and will usually destroy all the lice on stock. 
Good keep, pure air and water, are among the chief 
enemies of all parasites. One of the best applica 
tions for the destruction of lice on stock of airy 
kind is two drachms of pulverized arsenic, mixed 
with a full quart of soft water, 
sized sponge, and keep shaking the bottle while 
using. Hub it to the roots where the lice are the 
thickest, and be sure to find every location of the 
pests. This is a powerfully acrid poison, the na
ture of which I perfectly understand, and I 
mend it from experience. There is no danger from 
licking, as the animals can only lick certain parts, 
and usually not where the lice locate ; and should 
the whole two drachms be licked oft in a few days, 
neither herses nor cattle would be the worse of it. 
Young stock, of course, require much less.— II w. 
Horne, U. N., in Country Gentleman.

pliants.
In the class for old bulls eleven appeared ; and 

of these six were not much over two, and none 
much over three years old. It is probable, there 
fore that the public has not yet seen the stature 
this’breed can attain at full growth. The cows 
would indicate that enormous steers can be raised 
from them. The prize list will give the names of 
the winners. Nearly 100 animals were shown in 
the classes. No other breed had such numbers, 
nor did any sheds hold so many lookers on as did 
those occupied by the Sussex breed.

kill the lice and stock too.one

cause.

Alderney Cows.
Alderney is well known for the breed of good 

cows which bears its name. These are so called 
probably because the first ones exported were from 
that island, although now very few that are sold as 
Alderney cows are directly from there. Those of 
that breed actually exported from these islands 
generally from Jersey, where the cattle are much 
the same as those of Alderney, small, with taper
ing heads, and of a delicate fawn color. The 
Guernsey cow is esteemed by some even more 
highly than the Alderney; it is rather larger, and 
more of a red, brindled, in color. The cows are 
milked three times daily, and the milk is churned 
without skimming; one pound of butter a day is 
by no means an uncommon yield for a good 
The cow cabbage is made to reach a size so large 
that the leaves are used to wrap the butter in for 
market, while the stalks are varnished and armed 
with ferrules and extensively used at St. Helier’s 
for canes. The cows are very carefully coddled. 
The grass they feed on is highly enriched by the 
vraie, a species of seaweed gathered from the reefs 
at low tide. There are two vraie harvests ap
pointed by the government, one in the spring, the 
other in August, although it is gathered at other 
times in small quantities. All hands turn out in 
the season with boats and carts, frequently at 
night, and it is a very lively, picturesque occupa
tion, though often attended with risk :uid loss of 
life from the overloading of boats or sudden rise of 
the tide.

The cows are always tethered when feeding ; 
they eat loss in this way, really giving more milk 
than if glutted with food, and while they are crop
ping the grass on one side of a field, it has time to 
spring up on the other side. When they have done 
eating, theyr are at once removed from the sun into 
the shade. " Tire breed is preserved from intermix- 

with other breeds by strong and arbitrary

Use a moderate-
some

are

Vontour and Quality in Breeding 
tattle.

recoin-

Dr. Sprague, in a paper read before the Ameri
can Short-llorn Breeders’ Convention, at Cmcin- 
natti, stated the points in breeding as follows :

trade is to learn to do things precisely
to theTo learn a

upon the same general principles, and up 
same general standard that experts in the same 
trade attain to. The principles are simple, thoug 
the parts are complicated. So of the Short- ?rn 
beast, He is merely a machine for converting 
crude grain or grass into bone, muscle, adipose 
matter, and hair ; and the whole secret of excel
lence—the superiority of one beast over another 
consists in Ins ability to convert the most crude 
food in a given time into the finest quality ot tn 
tissues named, so distributing these as to glx e us 
roomy frame of bone in the parts where we want 
room for the vital organs, and for the choicest cuts, 
and thick, flesh v. well-marbled roasts, and broaa, 
well-marbled steaks, in the parts where the best 
fibre is produced. Such a conformation should u 

these ends as effectively as 
through

cow.

Success with Slicep.
There have been indications for some time and 

from various quarters, that wool is going to ad
vance in price. The demand appears tf be heavy 
in England, and this affects our own market. We 
have watched the sheep and wool business for '20 
years, during which time there were several panics, 
sheep being butchered for pelts and tallow, but im
mediately after prices rose, and then . every sheep 

saved. Meanwhile, those who kept on steadily 
and sold at the going prices have done well, while 
those who held wool over a year or so thereafter 
were well paid. The truth is. there is no better
business, year after year, than that of sheep hus- secured as will answ er
bandry, for the reason that the increase of our pop- the engine is expected to gcneiate stea 
ulation is so constant and great as to keep up a ; the consumption ot fuel m tnc mi mice,
steady demand for all kinds of woollen fabrics. As j The conformation ot the trunk o Li,onv
it has" been in the past, so it is quite likely to lie in subject worthy ot very v arc nil stin >■ ans
the future, and those who have sheep may safely frame is of secondary importance, tile - the size
get more. But let net inexperienced men rush in, within being ot the first importance, . ... , ^s.
for complete knowledge is required and constant and vigor ot these, it accompanied >> -
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tribution of cellular tissue throughout the system, A New Food for llorSCS and SllCep. I 'which feet are occupied by the feed-
ensures a rapid convereioA of food into nutritiv e ^ favorite and rather a new kind of mash for trough, and 4^ feet give standing room or a oom • 
particles, and the deposition of these into the van- j10rses ja coming into use, composed of two quarts At t)ie cmls 0f this bed or floor of the stall is a 
ous tissues. Large lungs, a large heart, stomach, q{ oatg_ one of bran, and half a pint of flax seed, depression H inch deep, into which all the manure 
liver, and give size and rotundity to the trunk and Thg oata are tirst placed in the stable bucket, over drops or drains. This may lie made of any witltn 
width to the bosom. A large stomach is of the ut- which ia piaced the linseed; add boiling water, then that ia desirable. When the stalls are single tw o 
most importance, because furnishing a large sur- tbe bran, covering the mixture with an old rug,and feet is a sufficient width, with a sidewalk ot one 
face. From this the gastric juice issues, and when allowillg it to thus rest for five hours, then stir the foot wide. If the stalls are double, four feet gi\e 
we consider the inner surface of the stomach, and ma8g well The bran absorbs, while retaining lenty 0f room. The depressed portion ot tne
the air cells of the lungs, we must prize an ex the va and the linseed binds the oats and bran ttoor should be kept well coated with gas-tar and 
tended surface in those organs as highly as we do 10„ether . a greater quantity of flax seed would 8prinkled with sand while the tar is hot. i he tar 
a large surface in a steam boiler, if we expect great make the preparation too oily and less relished. ig a great preservative of the wood. ouch a tloor 
results. . , One feed per day is sufficient; it is easily digestible ig ite impervious to water and is equally good

Two of tlfl worst faults in the construction of a &nd ig 8peciauy adapted to young animals, adding for a hog-pen as for a cow-stable, hor horses, tne 
Short-Horn are the following, viz. : The ribs start- tQ their volume rather than to their height—giving 11(>or should be laid with the best white oak, hom
ing from the spine in a downward direction, giving gubgtallce to the frame. Professor Sanson reminds lock 1)eiiig too soft to stand contact with the shoe 
a wedge shape to the upper third of the chest; the ug not to overl0ok the food, in the nourishment ealka
other is a long rib deficient at the lower end, cans- tjon iu connection with tlfe amelioration of live Thg othcr floor is the cobble-stone and cement
ing a curve upward in the lower line, immediately stock_ j[e considers oats, as so generally given to The door being graded with a gentle slope,
back of the forelegs. We doubt if any other two gh <a8 objectionable, and approaching the un- ,glf an inch to a foot, is paved with cobble-
defects are so hard to breed out as these. A droop- ,jroti table ; rams generally receive one pound of oats selected for evenness of size and for their
ing rump or low carriage forward may be brought JJaü ewes half that quantity. Oats, forming an wllich should be that of an egg with one
up in one or two crosses, so that with alter care exciting food, are especially suited for rams during broad and one pointed end. The smaller end is 
they may not reappear; but the defects in the chest thg geagon when they serve, but for hastening the ; the ear4 alKl the broader one uppermost,
pointed out above depend upon deficient vital or- development 0f young sheep, they only build up ‘ hould be well rammed down, and when the 
gans within. It is much easier to raise one corner bones, not the flesh .—California Farmer. laid an loose Band is to be swept off from
of a house that droops than to remodel the inner ____ it The finishing of the surface is thus performed:
walls and fixtures; so it is difficult, even by several 0ne ,)art 0f good hydraulic cement and seven parts
well-advised crosses, to plant large vital organs m Clyde HorSCS. L gaJj ar0 wep mixed dry, and then water

ffspring where deficient even in one of the The London Fkid aays that Clydesdale breeding . adde(\ sufficient to make a thin mortar. This is 
parents. The reorganization and enlaigunent 01 in- Scotland has grown in popularity, and is appar- . . ,, read over the paved floor and worked 111- 
heart, lungs, stomach and liver, require many dis- ^ increagingb The Clydesdale is admittedly to theSpaces between the stones with an old stiff 
creet crosses to accomplish. the best sire for a farm stud. The great rise in the broom It is laid on thick enough to till the

Passing from the chest backward, we would ca of horgeg has stimulated farmers in breeding g cvenly, and with the bottom a fair smooth
attention to the importance of the short libs being thg encouragement given to this valuable breed {*^ace is formed through which only the tops of
long and standing out horizontally from the spine, ^ horgeg by the Glasgow Agricultural Society has thg gtoneg are 8eeii. A thin wash of pure cement 
forming a level plain forward of the hips. aided in the improvement of the Scotch farm . 8,,read over the whole, and it is left to dry. The

..level loin generally keeps company with a aioeu^ ^ animalg in the country are an- » coati of hot gas-tar is laid upon it
round, deep chest, and is a point of e^ceUence that ^ attracted to the Glasgow meeting, and there unJ1 noymore is sorbed, and fine sand scattered 
Should always be sought. When we ^ecttha the agricultural clubs throughout the country have it Then we have a floor which will last 111-
every inch of additional width we get in the_ rear {acultieg for «electing worthy sires, which are no- d^nitely if only care has been taken to make a 
third of a beast, we secure wliat w oll,ll,®^Pr^ where else obtainable. gol)d foundation and to ram the stones down solidly,
sented by a section or cut one inch n thickness ------ ft is entirely rat-proof, dry, and therefore health-
and extending from top to bottom, and front to rear Kv Measure. fl,i This floor is also pig-proof, ami suitable for
of the hind quarter—à pretty good slice, the coo Well, S * f hoû nens which have nothing beneath them but the
would say. The hind quarter that holds its width The following are rules by which the weight of hog P ig 0bvi0us that this paved surface is
well back carries a large amount of meat not re- cattle can ascertained approximately by mea* 8 * 0und floor, and can not be used over a
presented in the quarter that narrows in rapidly gurement ” American Agriculturist.
from the hip back. A perfectly symmetncally Take the length of the back from the curve of
ganized frame, with the fleshy part so well d - ., tail to the fore-end of the shoulder-blade, and
tributed and packed as to make it difficult to te around the breast just behind the fore T, - Grcat Sliorl-lloril Question,
where one portion of the carcase ceases and the «epru dimensions must he taken in inches. 1 llC " ... nn ... gubiect in
next begins—tliis is the goal to be aimed at , “g*. the irth by the length and divide by From a long and able article on th“

The third and last part of our subject, quality, 1 tke uirth is less than 3 feet, multiply by the last number of the hnglish L
we will treat very briefly. No intelligent breeder • between 3 and 5 feet, multiply by 16 ; if and Fancier’s Gazette ,
whilst striving to increase the depth and breadt ’weeu Q ftnd 7> multiply by 23; if between 7 and We consider it no part of our duty to decide be-
of the carcase, loses sight of the equally importa multiply by 31. If the animal is very lean, one- tween any rival strains, or to pronounce upon the
point-the texture of those parts of the amma ^ tie1*hmuit be deducted, and if very fat one- degre0 of credit to be attached to various state- 
that are to lie consumed as human food Ibis idea h mugt be added. Another rule : lake all m(fnta published as Short Horn history. It lias
of texture is never lost sight of by the fruit gro , d- nsionB gg before, in feet, and then multiply long appeared to us that the aggressiveness often
and the excellences that fix the value of an apple, uare Gf the girth by the length, and that charged upon admirers of Hates, is fully equalled
viz., fair size, smooth surface, and tender, juicy A t bv 3.36. The result will be pounds. If by advocates of the supposed contrary lies, and
meat, are the three things upon which we base 0 P desir<f to know what an animal will dress, | tbat a3 the real question between thes may be
estimate of a Short-Horn. Now, the common - y the jive weight by the decimal .065 : the gaid very much to resolve itself into one as to the
tion is, that all animals that handle mellow have ^^ bnates to the actual net weight very vai„e to be attached to “handling, it would be
high flavored, tender flesh. This is an erroneous product approx far better to argue it out, if at all, on that general
idea, proved so every day upon the butcher s block. Y- —__ und We cannot but consider it a real misfor-
We couple two animals together, expecting to se- Floors tune for both the memory and reputation of the
cure well-forined, ready feeders in the progeny and Stable HOOFS. treat Kirklevington breeder, that the only pro-
if the parents possess this fattening tendency, they Upon the proper arrangement of the floors of ? , history of his herd and proceedings should
will generally transmit it. But if both the parents b}eg d(jpends much of the comfort of the stock a88umed such an unfortunate character as it
have dark, unsavory flesh, they and all their get, ^ economy in saving manure. Nothing is more done and by its too evident partisanship and
and all the progeny after for all time, will have the detrimental to tlie health of farm animals than foul • “biHty to distinguish between what is evidence 

e, unless modified and improved by new crosses earthen stable floors. They are saturated with d wkat is not, thrown much doubt even over 
having light colored, savory flesh. li(.uid manure, they are always damp, an unhealthy be really true, and added tremendously

mould smell constantly pervades them, and millions ho ditiiculties 0f those who desire, for their own 
of the germs of possibly poisonous fungoid growths -dance v, ascertain the real facts. We cannot 
are constantly inhaled. It is no wonder that there ^ M a hope that some admirer of Mic
arc in consequence constant blood disorder or bron- Bateg yof adequate knowledge, some literary
chial or lung diseases. Besides, the appearance abibt and competence to sift the proved from 
and the comfort of the animals are saenhoed, be merely probable, and the latter from the merely 
cause cleanness is impossible under the circum- fanci{y1‘ will yet make an effort to place the 
stances. We very early in our experience dis- bigt of the Kirklevington herd on a mope satis-
covered this, and for many years were constantly fac 'basis.
experimenting to discover the best stable floor the question, the “Value of Pedigree
There are two, of which we can hardly determine trieflgto show why a pedigree might be almost 
which is the better One of these is a double ; value, from its effects in fixing what
plank floor. The bottom plank is of hemhick- F^Ues ^ gteadil 80Ught; but a pedigree
which is as good as any if kept dry and is the ha^e ^ go {ar> worthless. For instance,
cheapest—ten feet long and two inches thic , • in four Duke crosses in succession;
for single stalls. This lower floor being laid, is «apposi g duct does not depend on these
well saturated with hot gas-tar, and the upper the val P four •> Dulies,” but fouT Dukes
rayer of plank, also of hemlock, which under tjiese aving» een f^ th’e points in shape,
circumstances is durable, and which does not be- strength and constitution, which are ke-
come so smooth or slippery as oak or yellow pine han J1 t>' ^/breeder who buys a Short-Horn 
and is therefor safer, is laid upon it. JI he^planks «irea. ^ kn()Wg that the ancestors were
arc first coated upon the under side with the tar with I ^ and be 8ee8 the good result that
then laid so that the Yould be là ' they have been blended witi skill and judgment,
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Profits from Dairying.
For the benefit of farmers in neighborhoods 

where it is proposed to establish cheese factories 
for next season, it may be well to give some genera 
statements as to what may be expected. Annual 
receipts of from $50 to $100 per cow are reported, 
and truthfully, by some dairymen, but such re
turns as this are not to be expected by farmers 
generally, especially at the first. The following is 
probably a fair average, for average cows, on com
mon or poor grass, and with only ordinary care 
during winter. The cheese factory should be kept 
in operation at least six months, say from May 1st 
to Oct. 31st—or say 180 days. During this time 
the cow should give 3,000 pounds of milk, making 
300 pounds of cheese. For this milk the farmer 
will receive from $27 to $30. During three months 
more the cow will give say 1,000 pounds of milk, 
making from thirty to thirty-five pounds of butter, 
worth from $6 to $10.

Much better than this is done by many, hut 
receipts of many fall considerably below these 
figures. — Western Farmer.
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“iSi^h.‘'".‘TwM: sê2. os " s^,ssm*,tr«h.nt^ti,y. «...,h.„ », „=,„ ««, » * >rd e4
impressive torm wnat ne aesires, ouv » exaa-cernted value Mr. Bates at least pro- the roadsides. The grassis cut and made into hay

any of these ancestors ^were bad many marke f8ce ^ h_ Duchesaes_and we prefer or fitter. Trees are unbroken in the villages, and
way, or even if they were not good “°co g t?ig statement upon this point—whenever town flowers and shrubs are seen growing by the
to the general acceptation of the “ " thnmdit a cross necessary or desirable, he did roadside or climbing up the wall, unprotected by

CzstrfsXF» S& » srX£ tc~i”rrvm,i«gl -«4r».t **. t.„ „„

BSasS£"-th“11 ther ïlïï»sas“ïïïsmjms
«tû.ûb.Z1,, ! tiT&te“!dtok2»“g wh,,^’.!!*.£” A

of actual ancestors than many fashionable | cross boldly whenever a cross is needed. The following is given in the American Agrienl-
breeders are m the habit of giving. It involves ■ first8te ering it /own with the blood of-the main ! turUt by the author of “ Ogden Farm papers.”
not somuch a tracing o enamesa rH stem for «* fear of accident,” and rigorously dis- I ] have often been asked to give the total pro-
of what the bulls and [ s g i carding all the weak or faulty animals, It was not ' duct of my herd, per head. As a perfectly fair
actually were. specimen of the small-

But another conclu- er type of the herd
sion,at once more gen- I will instance the case
era! and yet more prac- — g**JÙ*j , „ of “ Flora Hinman,”
tical etUl, obvious y -------M/* a thoroughbred, who
follows. It, s that the - weighs now ’after
great want of the pre- dropping her second
sent day,s for the mass calf, whin she is three
of breeders to have a years old - 003 lbs.
dearer idea of what ^ Her first calf was
they are breeding for dropped on November
-m faet^of their idea 1 Oth, 1871, when she
Short - Horn. Those was 23 months old :
who have most clearly - ^ the milk did not go
traced the wonderful into the dairy until
phenomenaof breeding December 3rd. From
wil! most fully under- that time we carefully
stand that any “breed- -^.Hu^^jsgegr WÊ3aÊÊËÊg^8* « weighed all her milk
™8 until April 13th, 1873,sible without^ his ; ^ind lA*» ||m§1 ÊÊ whc" ?ho d™d.off

if a clear apprehension ^^BÊÊÊk^lSB^SÊ^mSSÊBSÊKmÆ^ÊKBSmB^KPm^ preparatory to her
of this troth should -ïmmœgMŒœm&mmæ ®«c°"d calv>ng (Anr.l
lead to a calm and *■ WBSmBSSlËÊ2ffî&SŒBS&SB^^3ÈB&fâmËl Ht 2drd)\ .• divide her
intelligent discussion WfâKM WSSSK record "‘t(! eighteen
and settlement of what BEœg^SËÊËÊm:: Per‘ods fo“r weeks
should be the ideal £ÆÊËmæs#Ê!mËEMSSmiÊÊimBS&BÊÊtâ.<MmBËÈsÊBÈKmBMBnÊBBgï ®a.-h- “ ,sta?da aa

follows : 1st, oOO lbs. ; 
2nd, 41!) lbs.; 3rd,346 
lbs. ; 4th, 361 lbs. ; 
5th, 38!) lbs.; 6th,331 
lbs. ; 7th, 30!) lbs. ; 8th, 
330 lbs. ; 9th, 344 lbs. ; 
10th, 305 lbs.; llth, 
265 lbs. ; 12th,233 lbs. ; 
13th, 184 lbs.; 14th, 
209 lbs.; 15th, 170lbs.; 
16th, 181 lbs.; 17th, 
216 lbs.; 18th, 89 lbs., 
Total in 72 weeks, 
5,177 lbs. This is over 
Si times her own 
weight at the end of 
the period, and pro
bably over 10 times 
her own weight at the 
commencement. Tak-

■

Short - Horn, towards 
which all should aim, 
such would be by no 
means thrown away.
To breed aimlessly no
thing but “Duchesses" 
or “pure Booths" may 
or may not produce 
anything good in the 
end—it is all chance; 
to know what the ideal 
1 Inches# or Booth type 
is, and breed steadily 
for that, is truly to 
follow in the footsteps 
of those who founded 
these tribes.

It supposes even 
more than the meie 
“pedigree" notion— 
and we should have 
especially note 1—that 
the animal, supposed 
to be good itself, be 
preceded by many an
cestors equally- good. ^ 
Were it acknowledged JÏ 
more in practice, weV*

............ " |

s.

../ii

ing 2 15 100 lbs. milk 
as equal to a quart,she 
gave 2,408 quarts. I 
am confident that for 
the average of her 
milking period, two 
winters and one sum
mer, fifteen pounds of 
her milk would make 
a pound of butter,and 
that she actually pro
duced between her 
two calvings 245 lbs. 
of butter. To apply 
a more severe test, we 
will take her yield 
during the year before 
her second calving, 

Her yield was

h

should see not less,hut■ i 
more Short-Horns of 
a fixed and high type.
The difference would 
he simply this, that 
instead of the breeder’s 
anxiety being whether 
his contemplated pur
chase had a grand
father, it would rather
be what that grandfather was ; and, in fact, by moving heaven and earth to save a half con- [ beginning April 22nd, 1872. 
how the whole course of breeding of the animal sumptive animal, or going a hundred miles to pur- 3,160 pounds of milk, or (by the above compu- 
fitted in with what was desired, and what chase a heifer cheap because she was thought bar- tation) 210 2-3 pounds of butter. She had no 
might be the probable tendencies as regarded re- ' ren, that Bates—or any other old breeder—made a extra care, and was never in high condition, 
version. What is, in fact, now confined to a few herd. It is not by such means a good herd can be No well kept dairy cow of average size coul< 
only, who really understand their business, would : made now; and as this is being found out, we can - possibly have been kept on the same fonder, 
be more or less general ; and the only effects of not wonder altogether that reaction in some cases while to yield as much butter in proportion to her
such a state of things, which might be considered goes too far, and that people who only mean to weight she must produce over 300 pounds of buttei
by some as evils, would be that skill and judgment condemn the present, thoughtlessly and ignorantly in her last year, commencing more than five months 
might to a great extent supply the want of money, condemn even the past. after dropping her calf, and her first calf at that,
and that Short-Horn breeding would, we fear, be- ------ j und counting the fall time to her second calving.
come to those who thus studied it more fascinating Tim Till-xro Viiniiil , ,
even than ever, as they saw the model predeter- lm * ul,1~ vu How to Feed Salt.—A good plan is to have a
mined in their own minds stamped upon theii The above cut represents a horse and a donkey barrel of salt in the feed room, and to scatter a 
herds. that have been found feeding on the roadside, and handful upon each bushel of feed as it is cut ami

Such a view of breeding, again, would give far been impounded. The children are having com- moistened in the feed bo>. In summer an equal
more freedom of action than is now generally al- passion on them, and giving them a bite of hay. - amount of salt may be scattered along a trough.

i,>g
m?•> *
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Carbolic acid is a powerful destroyer of nearly mg, taking into ^der»*oa^«Md^ 
all forms of external parasites, but requires care streets and the distance to be ^avelkd. Never 
in its use. A mixture of one' part of ordinary overload, for by so doing you only stress strain 
colorless acid with fifty to a hundred parts of warm and discourage your horse and dohrn more^ury

S'WiSteAWJt3Khe generally effecti y, an(l „;ve your horse a chance to breathe. No good
two or three times, at inte which is driver will ever resort to the cruel practice of whip-

simplc remedy is common train oil, which is «quoi = ,= 1 ,• f

use for dipping sheep, are actively destructive to can be accomplished by kind treatment and good

I kindness.

External Parasites on Animals.
Of all the external parasites, the scab insect 

produces the most terrible ravages ; but there 
several others of an inferior order, in point of 
power of annoyance, which are Nevertheless very 
detrimental to the well-being of those animals 
which have to play the unfortunate part as host 
to them.

Ticks, fags and lice are common names for three 
forms of parasitic pests, which are well known to 
the shepherd and herdsmen. Ticks—that is, the 
true tick (Ixodes ricinun), and the common tick 
or fag (Melophagun ovimis), are constantly found 
on sheep and lambs. The former is a true a.nd 
insatiable blood sucker, which buries its sucking 
apparatus in the skin, and extracts an amount of 
vital fluid which sometimes fatally exhausts the 
animal when a large number of the parasites 
collected together, and more especially if the 
subject of attack is a weakly animal.

Some time ago great mortality was occasioned 
among lambs in ^Cent, from the ravages of ticks.
The season has been particularly favorable to the that sees good care .
devlepement of the young brood ; and the lambs, stable, by being well fed with wholesome food of . f fooA „iven a horgc 80
which were feeding in tliickly-wooded districts, cracked corn and oats, with plenty of good hay. ft is not the amount of food given a norse, s< 
noon became covered with Z parasites, whose Potatoes or carrots may be given once or twice a much as gent,1c trea me,nt an d the t^ amlman; 
united efforts soon exhausted the system of blood, week to good advantage, hoc that lie is kept clean ner.of ^ublhave a
and the animals died from hemorrhage. On post- warm and comfortable, with plenty of bedding. A dition. I here arc times when he snouui nave a

Z ti,2, .„d8 P,CT. piece of reck „.,ll *.U „lw„. 1-, 1C. m «„ “ Jl'“J0 S SLIT Srt
found to be completely bloodless, and it was manger. fed in the evening after Ins days worK
evident that 
the lambs had 
been bled to 
death by the 
parasites that 
had attached 
themselves to 
the skin.

True ticks 
are known by 
their propen
sity to bury 
themselves 
partly in the 
skin, from 
which they 
cannot be de
tached. The 
fag.cominon’y 
called the 
sheep tick,on 
the contrary, 
w ill always be 
loundelnging 
to the wool,
and alth, ugh jSSBEISjlSH HIT M ' TI I [' f H1 11 fllta1 ^Flll111 It IT1 ll ' If i I il previouseveli-
the parasite I|i| i 1 , I I I I I ilUÿibJ lr 1 1 !' I ll " ing, ami after
wounds the i \ |w llWBHj^HWWlWwjBMMini^lhnndldllMliHlillllllirT^MininUllil Jjijllll partaking of
skin i" seek- 8ÏI IB i --1 -jl.l P* it should he
ing for food.it ' i cjfflm* i h HI* -worked mod-
docs not com- £ ~~l | i o —BB Egflg uratcly foi the
mit so mill'll HHHSj 1 l|||ll|p I , ' AWHE c®Bi^9^SeBlEn.4= first hour or
injury as the as* I.___i_BHRW ‘ ~ figS two ; after-
true tick do. A.—jf ne-

l.ice infest ce-sary, his
all animals ' ' -------------------- gait may be
which are left ■■■■ — ■■——--------------------— “ increased. At
in a neglected l'ui/.i: n vmn. midday his
condition;hut . ., .. „ , , ,, H(, should see that his harnuss is kept soft feed should he less than either that of thealthough they cause considérai, e irritation, a. He « ; ..Msec Umt Ins hoirn^ ^ lnonling evening and he will then renew
are very undesirable visitors it «»”"'* -aid , •» j - Jw £ |m| Hln,Mltll ,w the persnira- his labor in the afternoon with ...oro vigor and
that they do any serious mischief. Itls*u'., j .- , ° , causes irritation and is liable to less exhaustion than if lie had partaken of a full
animals inf« sted by these parasites are usually , ■ >’ 1”. ’ s|,,.uble-r ’ Tin? collar should feed, and wi'l enjoy his evening’s meal with great-
an emaciated state ; but the debility from which piod cc g. . u,,|j at the bottom to ad- or relish. Were more kind words given to these
they sutler is not caused or materially increased tJ, i1 ]f too^large it has the bad noble animals we should find their docility in- 
by the presence of these parasites, which may ' ' ‘- A sll(,uiaüls together. I In no creased. Why talk in tones that can be heard
looked upon rather as a consequence of a moi m e c . < ' 4 o ' . work horse he ! half a mile off, when the animal is within leas than
condition of their host. Not because dirt, | comndma minslu dd r ^ 7 .haws him 1 five feet of you. Where is the necessity for it!
according to the popular belief, will actua y comp>• t'| .Ù 1 iimfmm getting into an easy Why not speak to him in more gentle and pleasing
breed lies, but for the region that the creatures . .W. , 4 ’fh" “wk rëilr nilly 1‘ëusÜ.U terms! Rather talk to him in a kindly tone ol
find in the unkempt coats of poor neglected beast ad t O^ ^ kyu thu hea(1 inya natural ! voice, pat him on the neck, and even sing or
a favorable locality. . f ..f.i qilnl,i(i n(.vvv })e wound around the whistle to him, for he is fond of music, and those

Remedies for external parasites are numer , P" > t, t t] ]liimes are buckled tight little attentions are sagaciously appreciated by
and most of them are effectual if properly applied; haines Sec t at the hames ^c meK e g is.an intelligent animal, and will obey a
but the treatment which is adop ed commonly enoug’h at « r‘"gf^the^ilrmight mm nca command( jf given m S gentle tone, quite as rea.li-
fails because certain facts m the li^-histo^ f th ^ th actillI1 of the shoulders, but [ ly as if given in tones of thunder. The very best
creatures are ignored. .'““fture Parasite Ldves the collar an uneven bearing. Caution should : managed teams in the country are those whose 
remembered that, besides the mature para , g t) ; t ;a „ot buckled too tight, drivers rarely speak to them above their ordinarythere are the young brood LToW particularly on 'tring teams, for when the traces tone of voice. None of the brute creation more
stages of development to be completely hestroyea p i y b j tl) ,irilw the girt i readily appreciate kind treatment than the horse,
before the cure can be considered complete. The the horse. ** and tU fact should ever be borne in mind by
hrst dressing may ’ . the m.w y hatc ul agai l ^ h()rsu is u t WUH shod with a ,
parasites and some of the adults, but a large n , always calked at toe and l.eel on
^LTï.;rhr="kSS."d,s«r...ï th„,-i .-«..I ii i,».„

dressings, and, in short, the remedy must be power comes rom w 1 allowing them to he 1 If stove polish is mixed with very strong soap
repeated until signs of irritation, which indicate feet goo. a < •^ ■ smith suds, the lustre appears immediately, and the dust
the action of living parasites, and have altogether cut away bsimuch bytf.c ^T'used in loa.1- | of the polish does',lot ily 
ccjiscd. 1

are

more

Care of Team Horses. Prize Barn..
The following good advice to teamsters has boon ^Ve gave in a previous number a prize plan of a 

published in the form of a showy poster and sent ■ parn> g0t up l,y a Canadian ; we now give you the 
out by the Massachusetts Society for the Proven- I representation of one of the prize barns in the 
tion of Cruelty to Animals : United States.

What constitutes a good driver.—1.
is taken of his horse in the

are

A man
Treatment of the Farm Horse

over. 
Then, after 
gratifying hi* 
appetite, he 
will quietly 
lie down to 
rest, probably 
till morning, 
by which time 
Ins food will 
he digested 
and his whole

£§5

: c6r5" system re
freshed, and 
he gets up in 
the morning 
with renewed 
appetite, and 
h i h energies 
prepared to 
undergo an
other day’s 
scrv ce. His 
morning meal 
should not lie 
so plentiful as 
that of the

; JSte

r-_

'J

1 r-i a>?
ll

l ■

è

a

those under whose care these noble animals are 
! placed. Lot. Farmer.
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nearly 400 of the phosphates, also au appréciai^ Thehay crop with “j Tppfesarti

quantity P^^^iaT effST’leïched most a total failure. Other crops are looking well. 
LtfwetTo marked “nTe increased crops of -H.G.A., in Germantown Telegraph. 
wheat and clover, that the present owner of this 
farm still continues their annual use. This as li
en- being about one mile from the farm, the ashes 
never costing more than ten cents per load, a 
valuable mineral fertilixer was obtained at a com-

Oct.,
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Value of Ashes Leached and Fiileached.
The Clawson and Diehl Wheats 

Compared.
“\H B ” a correspondent of the Owohso 

PaAHWhmtÏè Sage of the phosphates in /Ve.,, publishes the following comparison of the 
leached ashes is small in comparison with bone- Claws0n and Dielil wheats, made by him . 
dust (exceeding, however, tliatin unleached) still, been requested to make out and hand to
when applied in large quantities, as these ean publication the following statement of the
safely and profitably be applied, when near at ^ ° ative merits of two varieties of winter
hand, they afford a fair supply of phosphates to the Diehl and the Clawson. The amount
the soil at a cheaper iate than m the purchase of h^t small) is sufficiently large to forma
bone dust at present prices. Ashes ha\ ing been m0=e extensive computation. The samples

5 m th,lSh.,F°.V "™n.h mi,lu,, Th. Di.h, S.,a:,t8« kernea

readers the followingWe commend to our
article on this much neglected subject, from a 
correspondent of the Michigan

The results of the experiments of a correspon
dent with ashes and bone dust, might reasonably 
be expected, under the circumstances they were 
made The bone dust and ashes were applied to 
the potato crop grown on the land that had borne 
the same kind of crop the previous year Fotasn 
being a large mineral constituent of the potato, 
a comparatively small percentage of phosphoric 
acid composing its ash, unleached ashes contain
ing a large amount of potash, were rightly applied 
to a soil that had been largely deprived ot its 
available potash by the previous potato crop.
Hence this experiment does not prove (as the wn.er posée
would seem to infer) the iim»’ superiority of an active nreferable one ounce,
ashes over the bone phosphate as a mineral fertile would be decidedly Pre^ra^eScHVYLER_ Marshal. and worthless.

“i,Ti'ss'ï-ïî-V- .riders, i Si*ü
in different crops ; hence, under certain conditions my experience ill fertilizing grass-land with sheep, all plump except nine. , ,
of soil, a fertilizer’that would greatly benefit one ] stated nw treatment of a piece ot 1 worn out i The comparative yield by weight is thus shown 
kind of crop would be comparatively inert when graiS.field,'as we term it, in a convention of the to be exactly 21 i per cent, in favor of the latter 
annlied to some other crop. Phosphoric acid is Doard Gf Agriculture in Lewiston, in the year yariety_ The result by measurement in a glass 
aPLrge mineral element of most of the cereals, 1St;9- which was noticed by- many of the papers I graduate was about the same. The heads were not 

nosing about 50 per cent, of the ashes of wheat, throughout the country ; and having received a °elected| hut were plucked by Mr. XV yckoff with a 
and ^ almost invariably the smallest inorganic great"many letters for farther information con- vqew to representing the average yield of each sort 
element of even our best wheat soils. Lands, cerIUng the same, I will give y ou the history of ^ nearly as possible.
consequently, that had for years been largely de- the treatment and condition of the held up to t e Tbe seed 0f the Clawson variety was presented

tSîfu„ «.U .i..... «... «.'> t ; ;
nhates • under such circumstances, bone dust. mowed ten years in succession without a particle ^ white wbeat cf a sha* similar to the DiehL 
containing about fifty per cent, of phosphoric acid, of dressing put upon it ; the grass had completely ^ gtraw .g gaid to be abimt six inches longer than 
would prove far more efficacious in restoring this died out, and nothing was to be seen but white- o( the Diehl at maturity, but is not quite so
special exhaustion than ashes, in which i here is Weed and yellow-weed, or butter-cup and ox-eyed It is a]go free from rust, while the Diehl,
a very small percentage of the phosphates 1 he daisy The soil was a clayey loam canting a little ' diately adjoining, is not.
™talh in ashes being readily soluble, noleached tRe 80Uth and west, was in the smoothest pos- J J ° oompariim

can always be more profitably applied than sible condition, without stump or stone, and [We have had ample opportunity of compa i g 
bone dust direct to xummer crop* that require either bordering upon a stream of water. tbe productiveness of the Diehl and beneca cane 
of those fertilizers, the latter needing more time ]n the spring of the same year 1 put upon tins wheat and it is our opinion that a like re-
to become soluble by the combined action of moist- fieUl of ten acres forty one-year-old sheep without Woodhull would he

and the acids in the soil. The beneficial effects lambs These sheep kept everything down as suit to that ot me crop . .of bont dust are. for this reason, more marked gmooth ^ a barn-flour. The next year I put on obtained throughout the country wherever 
the second or third year on soil deficient of phos t^e same number and kept them on until time jar experiment was made. hi), r. A.J 
nhates than at an earlier period. A super phosphate to come to the barn. They were not taken from
is decidedly preferable to bone dust for a sum :er the field at any time during the season neither
cion a part of the phosphoric acid in the b nes (ba they have any grain of any kind hut were Value of Covered Manure,
having become soluble by the action of the phos- splendid condition - They were> grade Menace. ^ sheda have
phoric acid. In the spung of IShi, I nottced that the - manUre heap, the crops fertilized by this pile have

A mixture of equal parts of bone dust and looked green the ïaat of April amUhe fit f beeu luureaLd in productiveness sufficient to pay 
ashes, adding one part of plaster to two of bone May so much so that in costing - the shed-covering the first year. XV e have
■tnut with water sufficient to merely mois en the neighbors 1 was induced to Keep tne si P npvpr seen any exact figures of the proportionate 

’ i have repeatedly used with most sat sfac- from it and let it come up to gr ss lor the scy . , c covered and uncovered manures, that we
Lsuite Pr has proved with me to be an The field m the meantime had been sowed over the Mowing, which we find by

sSnWÆtt SS.J. «..»'—
8P^from the seaboard towns. ‘ Should all the that 1 ever had from any of my "elds under other and two with an equal quantity of manure

bones be carefully collected, and rightly treatment, and of the best quality, a mixture of from the covered shed. I he whole was planted
prepared for agricultural uses, the present high timothy, red-top, white clover and some grass wlth potatoes. The products of eaeli 
nri^of the article might be considerably reduced, that I cannot name. Hardly a head o white-
Rn :i Canable of growing good crops of wheat, weed or yellow-weed was seen on the held,
no great expense need he incurred in keeping up But what is most remarkable to me and my

two years’ consumption of any plants need- 0f my friendc, and 1 asked him >tsttn a) 1 u 
ing such nutriment.This small amount of hone dust, expected to get another crop from JheheU w ith- 
doubtless, was amply sufficient to supply the out dressing it again. His reply vas, les, 

this well-cultivated farm. It is well expect to get several .
always to bear in mind, in the cultivation of our Now, Mr. Editor, what wish to impress upon 
Uni. that it is far more expensive to improve the the minds of the fanners is tins, that instead of

vndition of an impoverished farm than to keep running wild about raising fast hsrses and getting
rr^rlv u oduJtiveness by prop r and timely up cheese factories. ,t is better for them to give 
.^nllances’ 1 have no desire" to under rate the more atteiiti.m to sheep husbandry : ter it we put 
vabie of ashes as mineral fertilizers, having used upon our impoverished lands it m tact costs nothing
themwith -«“«•'-‘or.v «-*• ” "Si”-*

On the farm I lately owned, large quantities of 1,:. ^ h farraer decide for himself what breed 
leached ashes, obtaine ! . - .n an ashery in Mar- ffir ner R upo
shal, were annually useil, mUerent tielas on thi lnarkct. The grade Merino will do better
inSXS hfe .'w'ren'this a^lfed. on short pastures than any breed that I am ae-

receivetl over 1,500 pounds of lime, quamU-d vith.

Farmer.
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acre were as
follows : —

Potatoes treated with barnyard 
One acre produced ~1~ bushels.
One acre produced bushels.
Potatoes manured from the covered sheds—
One acre proilueed -1'lt1 bushels.
One acre produced -171 bushels.
The next year the land 

when the crop was as follows : —
Wheat on land treated with barnyard manure— 
One acre produced 48 bushels, 18 pounds (of (>1 

pounds per bushel.)
One acre produced 4*1 bushels, .IS pounds (of 61 

pounds per bushel. )
Wheat oil land manured from covered sheds — 
One acre produced 55 bushels, 5 pounds (of 61 

pounds per bushel. )
One acre produced 53 bushels, 47 pounds (of 61 

pounds per bushel )
The straw also yielded one-third more upon the 

land fertilized with the manure from the covered 
stalls, than upon that to which the ordinary man- 

was applied.—AV,
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the hot weather crops—tomatoes, cucumbers, 
melons, squashes, beans and corn. So much is 
gained by frequent tillage, that I think if two ^ 
crops of melons be raised, one on sod in the hot 
bed and set out in the garden and given the usual 
tillage, and the other planted at the time of set
ting out the first, but giving three times the usual 
tillage—say that it be worked twice a week—the 
latter crop will be as early, if not indeed earlier 
than the former. Cabbage, too, seems especially 
susceptible to this forwarding by tillage, and if 
to this be added the heavy manuring before recom
mended, the capabilities of the crop will certainly 
astonish the inexperienced. 1 have noticed such 
remarkable results from constant, thorough tillage, 
not only in promotion of earliness but in increase 
of yield, that I have thought upon this class of 
crops manure might be dispensed with, and yields 
booh large and early be secured, if the tillage only 
be sufficient.—J. B. R., in Fruit Recorder.

to forty bushels to the acre on land that has been 
in cultivation for hundreds of years. This may be 
done in this country as well as there, if the proper 
means a?e used.—/. V. M., in Ohio Farmer.

Wheat Culture.
It is very clear to the most superficial observer 

that, to make a paying business of wheat raising, 
a large yield is indispensable,' for in any event you 
have the rent of the land, the cost of tillage, the 
price of seed, the labor of harvesting, and the ex
pense of threshing to meet, before you can count 
anything for profit. Consequently, if your crop 
only equals this expense, you have gained nothing; 
if it falls below it, you are so much poorer.
Therefore, a large yield must be obtained in order 
to make the business a profitable one.

Some soils are naturally adapted to the produc
tion of wheat; others are. not, owing to the lack of 
certain constituents which are essential to the pro
duction and perfection of a wheat crop. On soils 
well adapted to the growth of wheat, the mam 
thing to be kept in view by the cultivator is to so 
feed the land with such fertilizing materials as 
will not only keep it in its natural condition, but 
also enrich it with the elements which enter into 
the growth of the wheat plant, to such a degree as 
greatly to increase the product each succeeding 
year. On those soils which are deficient in food 
for this plant, a much larger cost is demanded in 
order to bring it up to a state of fertility, so as to 
make it profitable to sow wheat upon it. Some 
soils may be so ameliorated and improved as to do 
this—others cannot be.

In many localities the land is so wTet, owing to a 
very retentive subsoil, that wheat will not be pro
ductive upon it until it is underdrained. It is often 
the case that such soils, after uuderdraining and 
thorough tillage, become highly productive ot this 
cereal when sown upon it. With other soils, 
thorough surface plowing, and a subsoil plow 
from eight to ten inches deep in the bottom of the
furrow, will so far drain and ærate the land as taki ‘ jourlley 0f aixty miles in order to person- 
greatly to improve a crop of wheat, or any other examine, at a large seed store, the samples of
crop. We know this by experience, having p e A1^ike seed The seed purchased was previously 
ticed it for years. Such soils as abound in sand i d y magnifying glass, and no ox-eye
may be made less porous by the application of a examiné ^ y Ajgike ^ ^
moderate amount of clay drawn upon it wdh t mQre than advertised prices, but the purchaser 
use of a large amount of the manure of horned win probabiy find it cheap, 
cattle, while clay soils will be rendered It nj wise to sow the best seed and to sow plenty
productive by the application of sand, horse , q( u ig wise als0 to buy only of seedsmen
sheep manure and other substances which make ^ have an eatablighed reputation for accuracy 
it warmer and more porous. V\ heat is naturally f , and responsibility. The reputation of
a lime plant, and where there is a deficiency of this ^U“le;3orth mJe than tVhe profit8 on a whole
constituent m the soil, the application of lime will , j and of course their goods can be
be of great utility, where it is sufficiently con- 3 “ ’Th also have a direct interest in
veBient so as not to increase the cost very muc . the best geedj gince u8ually the result
Where lime is absent and gypsum abounds, is 8 sabjg , standing local advertisement”
may be made a very good Bubsituteasgypsum £ wheresown^
composed of lime, sulphuric acid and water. n ■ necessary to sow plenty of seed. Ten cents
addition to the lime, the sulphuric acid is valuable u‘uall/ in a dollar lost in
as it will change the carbonate of ammonia, which 3^Vrvest No one has ever reported that he 
is volatile, into sulphate of ammonia, which s ^ gowed 8eed too much. All errors have in
fixed; and carbonate of ammonia is constantly be been made the other way, as far as known,
ing disengaged in the soil, by the decomposition of variably been J„ oourge__
all organic substances therein Decomposed ma- “ J ysowin *as few pound.
nures of all kinds bring into the soil, when applied Beed aa ’ possible is followed
for wheat, a great variety of the constituents that _the urop wdl be Quickly gathered, and in 
are essential to the perfect growth of this. plant. winter g0(ynbe gone. just as much seed must besown 
Indeed, nearly all manuring substances ait bene ^ wiu gt(jck eyery 8,iuare inch of the ground with 
ficial. ,, , .1 at lcait one growing plant. This will take

A judicious “rotation ,c”0P3’d, ia thc^m more seed than just the number of square inches 
plowing has been deep and thorough m the com ^ gurface in beld Four or more times this amount 
mencement, and a large supply of organic am provided, for much is inevitably lost,
mineral fertilizers haveleen added to the soil du - ^ ^ *guattered lavishly enough to
ing the “rotation, with a hue clover lay to secure a „oodstand> jf it takes a good half bushel 
be plowed under for the wheat, is one of the best q{ geed ^ aach acre to be seeded down.— Country
modes of insuring success in this cultivation and Qmtll,mall
when a wise and thorough course is pursued, fail 
ure is almost impossible. Summer fallowing on
land which is barren of clover and infested with , ,
weeds tends greatly to the production of an ample Two very important helps to earlincss are not 
cron of this essential article fur breadstuff. F re- 8utliciently understood —heavy manuring and high 
olient Blowings have the effect to equalize the tillage. Heavy manuring is usually given with a 
various1 substances in the soil over the whole view to big crops, and no gardener for a moment 
irrmini* while the exposure to atmospheric action woald think of dispensing with it. hut it selves 
causes directly the decomposition of these mineral a further purpose—that of inducing a quick growth.
substances and brings them into a soluble condition When plant food is ready at hand in abundance,
so that they may become food for plants. of course the growing crop consumes more of it ;

to grow a gooil wheat crop. It seed is > > 4hen in poorer soil amt unfavorable weather,
been heated in the mow or bin, the germ y D’lant would but barely live and hold its own.
injured or destroyed, Iffie t marked eff ec/of heavy manuring for

su xznA...
1 ssîWïïs* ».«» --- -»-

Providing Crass Seed.
Every farmer uses more or less seeds of the 

different grasses and forage plants. Most of these 
seeds are purchased from dealers or growers, few 
farmers beingso situated as to grow all the grass seeds 
needed for stocking down pastures and meadows 
in the spring. The season is coming on when these 
seeds must be sown, if ever. It is time to look 
around and see where these can be procured to the 
best advantage, or at the cheapest rate. Both 
these requirements are, or must be, kept in view; 
it will not do to buy seeds with either object in 
view alone. Seed bought at the best advantage 

always cheap. They may cost a little more 
money at the outset, yet may be the cheapest.
As an instance, the experience of a man in West- 

New York may be adduced. Wishing to sow 
a little Alsike clover seed, he consulted the cata
logues and advertisements of all the regular and 
transient dealers. Prices ranged from seventy
five cents to one dollar and twenty-five cents per Sir,—In reference to Mr. E. Topping’s enquiry 
pound—the diffierenee, fifty cents per pound, for information respecting British Columbia, and 

considerable—so he concluded to send ;n reference to the agricultural tends in this pro
to the parties offering the seed at the lowest pri- v;nce> f would say. that this is not generally a 
ces. The seed grew well, but the next year prairjc country, hut, on the contrary, it is a tim-
several stools of the white or ox-eye daisy bolssomed ber country, with a limited amount_ of prairie
out finely. They were dug out, of course, but seaftered through it very sparsely.

have appeared every year since, from 0£ tbe sod j8 generally good where it is not moun- 
seed which have hitherto remained dormant in the tablou8 The most of the prairie lands are already 
ground. That seed was nut cheap at any price. fakell Up, and the timber lands are the only lands 
The same person wished to sow some more last avadab]e for settlement. During this summer 

he was at the trouble and expense of ylere ba8 been a great deal of land taken up in
various parts of the country.
quite a number of land seekers have gone away 
unsatisfied. The land law is very liberal ; every 
British subject is entitled to lfiO acres free by be
coming an actual settler on the same. Any person 

purchase all that lie wants at the Government 
In the free grant system, you

are
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British Columbia.
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price, $1 per acre, 
get your deed in two years after making improve
ments, to the amount of $2.50 per acre.

Timber land is generally very heavilv timbered 
with fir, cedar and other small woods, such as 
vine-maple, alder and birch.

All kinds of grain and root crops grow to good 
perfection, excepting Indian corn, which is not 
suited to the climate. The climate here on the 
east of the Cascade range is comparatively the 
same as the climate of England.

The price of all kinds of grain is about two cents 
per pound, which is not enough, compared with tlio 
price of labor, which is from thirty to sixty dollars 
per month. This is a good chance for young men, 
and ill the event of the <J. V. It. commencing soon, 
this will become a large field for labor.

The Louai Government is expending a great deal 
of money in opening up roads in the diflerent set
tlements, which will be a great advantage to new 
settlers. School houses are built in all the settle
ments as soon as there are fifteen children of school 

and all the direct tax that the settler has to
The Gov-
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age,
pay is four cents per acre of road tax. 
eminent pays the teachers’ salary, say from fifty to 
seventy dollars per month.

Good common horses arc worth from $150 to 
$200, and are scarce; cows from $.'«) to $50, accord
ing to quality. Lumber for building purposes is 
worth from $15 to $25 per 1000. Travelling is 
very expensive. Board is $1.50 to $2 per day.

Parties coming to this province will do well to 
start early in the spring. There are two steamers 
pur month from San Francisco to Victoria, and two 
per week from Victoria to New Westminster.

Adam Innkh.
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Tillage an<l Heavy Manuring.

Langley V. <>., B. 0., Aug. 14th, 1875.
[Mr. Inueij will accept thanks from us and from

As Mr,

leat,

quirers for the information given.
Iunes formerly farmed in this country, and is a 
real practical Canadian farmer, 
mation can he obtained from him such as intending 
immigrants require better than from any other 

know of. Should any of you write to 
him, we would suggest that you should enclose 
something more substantial than a stamp for reply, 

know many write and ask queries for private 
purposes, anil do not consider that time, brains or 
stationery cost anything.—Ed.]
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THE193 [We are please,1 that in parts of the country the P^them whole^ aToo^a^d

farmers are uniting to protect themselves and their h inche6 apart in the row, and after they com 
«rty fLni the vagrlnts, who, being too lazy to ^ced to gJw above and
earn their livelihood honestly, prey on the. honest mches high, \ went
and industrious. The union of law-observing men whan the^were^ ^ Hprout at each po- 
desirous t , liave the laws of the land efficiently ^ was land that held the moisture well, 
enforced and evil-doers brought to justice, is conv ^ ^ of the experiment was an extremely
mendable We have no fear of the farmers of iel(\ „f extra large potatoes. A great many

zl '"•* r "“V" s v*“7ir‘t;r~,r“rJe7»xLynch Law. We know too well the value of a key s egg and two or tin ce 
state of society constituted as every part of the 
Empire is, to permit for a day any other. \ it 
regard to the letter from Mr. Rogers, published 
above we thank him for sending the constitution 
of their Protection Society, and reserve it for far- 

Should the farmers of any 
a similar Society,

Sir,—1 
to “ the 1 
you reply 
of Orchai 
Grass) m 
suggest t, 
not ident 
Poa serot 
A grouted 
Western 
Grass is 1 
land—th 
the past’ 
grow in ! 
and will

Wild Oats.

mfested with this, one of the greatest pests with 
which the farmers of Canada have to contend,
I venture to make a few remarks about them,
hoping thatthough many may know as much ormore,
Sa few may still be benetitted. To begin then 
“the first place, with the pulling of wild oats 
it is I might say, labor lost, as they never all 
come up at once," but keep continually heading 
and dropping their seed till harvest is over con
sequently, you might be pulling until harvest, and 
S you tod apparently as many as ever, 
places having been late starting, they have
not grown as high as the surrounding grain but 
have shot and ripened unseen, and when fields 
are cleared in many places it is nicely sownwith 
them, and the farmer has the mortification of see

Ew&ESS iSTSÿSTs F..«,«g stock, sc.

necessity for it, for in my experience they will not _Woul(1 you please to give what interma-
grow in a naked fallow to any exte , y ^ tion ’ thillk most proper on the best method of 
very wet season. A good deal can )mt cultivating and harvesting common white beans as
way of destroying them by putti g ’ own a crop in your columns; also, if you have what
the plan I most approve of-judging f ^ thc consider a correct analysis of the Canada
experience in the matter—is tips . A thistle in regard to its nutritive qualities as feed
crop is off and the field clear, take a g g 1 for stock I have seen it proved that hay, when gea80„ we

tfRanKt Sy wiu'8.'.- gff “v«j ™‘ ;ÏÏe‘,"™tbMÎ ÎÆtt ™ ZZ SSZS. t hay ha. h„„ slightly

ver^ well. The grain in the surface being thus and wor b N will relish it much more and eat it with greater
covered, will commence to grow as soon as the vee„inq cows which had calx eue .. avi(litv. The details of such experiments as “ J.
weather becomes a little damp, 80 aa' ^ t with 1111-1 nA' ' .... v ” vives with liay and potato planting, will always
“'tangos «ShS’Sy^ih ma, ^ Ï fim, gl.os in .... column,, am, « will thank him

then turn under and let lie until spring, ■ fee’di mlloh COWs, 1 was always under the t() let us hear from him occasionally.—Ed.]
crop number one gone. In the BPrl”S 0 , , opinion that they gave more milk when their hay
and harrow again, as early as possible, 1 d water, and this year I thought I
start the seed brought too near the surface by the ^as stcepe^ ^ ,f ] ^ , ha(1 a weU of hart
fall plowing, and which had lam toned fromJbh^ | ^ ,)y the stable, and took a few good
previous year. Having (lone th , , under I sound planks and made a box that would hold
grow till the 20th or 24th of May, then plow under f];(;d for four COWs; the building had a
ami sow at once with barley or buckw . • ‘ c al(mg m front of the cows, and 1 kept the Evalls has sent ns
is two crops destroyed, and a goo. • ‘ j . front of the cows, where it was used,for the experience in England :

^ 1,..... .....wirf»kr.=
proper order for barley or buckwheat, peas am g tb \ by letting it run in a pipe. To four f„r blindness m sheep. Perhaps lie lias been 1
oats sown together, and cut green for feed, are a to t j ^ , "Well soaked ; to the other ing them in a cold, bleak place which will^be^ apt
very good substitute. In this way no crop is lost, • > , t f Water in a tub to bring on blindness. If it is the same coinplai
Lufif8 followed up it cannot fail to be success u ’n 1 cl d. y h^"J^.l ^ ^ fe(l on the 1 have seen, it will be likely to go through the
Care should also be taken with the naanure to turn b , averaoed two hundred pounds more Hock. It also makes them very floor and they
after, and have it well heated before taken off h ^e,l ‘n,* " while the year previous, will require good attendance and plenty of good,
the field, otherwise, many wild oats, to say noth g ‘ gowl pasture, they averaged ten nourishing food. 1 have never known the
of other grains and*seeds of noxious plants wdlm than the others. mg fail to cure them :
th,e Wksyinav bcofterrice to some of our farmers, The box is ten feet long and two feet wide ; 1 Sal ammoniac lump sugar and Lapis calammam
remarks maybe ot service a1,lank for pressing the hay tight into the _of eaoh two drachms, m line powder. It aecel
au(1 remam a Subscriber. box which'! had hinged at one end inside of the crates thc cure by opening the angular vein of the

... , n „ ,o-- box When 1 filled the box with hay 1 had the eye holding the liea.1 in an inverted position, so
( olpiy s bay, St,P- ,.mk raigocf ()11 end ; 1 then let the plank down, tflut a few drops of blood may fall into the eye as

[We give insertion to the above commun c , 1^^ stepping on the outer end of it, I press it they generally are iiiHamed The powder must be
though the subject has already occupied no little d(|W1/ wh "e it ;8 held by a spring hook; then it is mixed well, and kept in a closely corked bottle tor 

in our columns. Our friend of C'olpoy’s ready for letting in the water. 1 have coarse tubs use_ Take a small quantity of the powdOT on a 
doubt much experience with the beside the cows for feeding it in. I he tea which ten-cent piece, one to hold the eye "P™ ", {

practical it makes 1 give them in pails, or put it into the tubs other puts the powder m ; or mix vv ith >
1 1 when there is no danger of it freezing. roses, and put in the eye with a feather. Hold th

As you like the results of experiments, I send sheep a little while after, to prevent it shaking
you the following head.
" As 1 was passing the house of an old acquaint- Perhaps your correspondent will be kind cnougn
ance lie came out to the lane with a bushel basket t<) let ns know how it has succeeded, through the 
full of potatoes, and emptied them on the ground. Farmer’s Advocate.
I asked him what be was going to do with them ; ANS‘
he said lie was calculating to call the bogs to eat London Township.

Sir —1 noticed a suggestion in your paper in re- 1 thum. They were not very large, the most of them 
gard to organizing a horse-thief detecting com- being about an inch m diameter am an me i » ■ Poultry Disease.
uanv 1 may state that we have a Protection So- half j I said to linn that 1 thought potatoes 1 J , . . . ,,
ciety organized in this neighborhood which has wure rather dear to feed pigs with; they were it Sir,—I have a Brahma cock which has the fid 
been in operation for three years, and which has thlH time sullillg at a dollar a bushel. Well, lowing symptoms Gapes with Ins_ mouth, v omits
bad the eRect of diminishing crime in that three- g be “ they are but small and they have long c swollen; wings and tail drooping ; comb an
tion 1 herewith send you a copy of the constitu- ,ut9 (lll them; they would not grow over half a ills turm.,l to a dark purple color ; eats nothing,
tion and by-laws of the Society. I am satisfied if c allll_ besides, I have plenty without them Would you or some of the subscribers to youi 
societies of a similar kind were organized m every ,, Well,” 1 said, “ 1 have some, but 1 have not got valuaye paper inform me what the disease is, anti
lieiirhborliood they would be the means of doing a lunt„ :ul,l you had better let me gather up the tb(j begt ln„de of treatment,
oreat deal of good, and in case of a theft being best of them to take home and plant; 1 will give
committed upon a member of the society, the you back as many more perhaps trf a better qua ity Fure8t> Julle Kith, LS75.
whole burden of expenses incurred upon the arroet when mv crop grows and ripens. All rignr,
and conviction of the thief would not be borne by says he, “ you may do so, if you don t know any [Will any of
the person Using the animal or article. Every better.” tiling of fowls, their diseases and the remedies, lie
Grange couli be a Prvitection Society1 within itself. jjut> nevertheless, I went and done so. I picked kiud enough to write to us hi reply to Mr. Neville.

half a bushel of the best of them; they were Early September number of the Advocate, page
À 25 m, ttm » . **e,,.. !.. 1-W1.-E-.1

,1. Elder.
Oneida, Haldimand, Aug., 1875.
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draws its food from a greater depth and wider ex
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and this food is from the stores of mineral ma
nures. Some animals prefer it for food to the hn- 

For damping hay, your trial and its 
confirmatory of our old experience, and 

Late in the
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copies.—Ed.]
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Blindness in Sheep.
subscriber for theIn reply to an inqiry from a 

most effectual remedy for blindness in sheep, Mr.
the following recipe, the result

space
Bay has had no 
“ wild oat ”

Sit
oil m 
wean 
colts 
and f 
short 
learn 
you '

nuisance, and deals in a
We have touched onmanner with the question, 

it incidentally in “fallowing”. Will “A subscriber 
with contributions, as time may permit.favor us 

—Ed.]

SpProtection Societies.
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Michael Neville.

subscribers who know someone !

Crops are above an average here.
James Rohers. 

Eversley P. (>., King Tp., Aug. 20th, 1875.
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cannot get them of equally good quality any
where else. They buy as mueh as they want now, 
and if the import duties were taken off, they 
would buy no more than they do, and is it at all 
likely they will ever pay more than they can help Ï 
If they do, they must be greater simpletons than 
I take them for—catch brother Jonathan a weasel 
asleep if you can. The high prices obtained for 
barley last winter, may have induced our farmers 
to sow a greater breadth of land than usual with 

slightest appearance of frost on my farm, or on )>arl this year, and I should not be surprised it 
those adjacent fronting on the bay. We escaped the (lealer8 ;n that article take their revenge for 
the hoar frost also. At sunset, on the —ml, the ^ j ^ prices 0f last winter, and break down the 
thermometer on the north side of my house stood marpet now. If it suits their purposes they cer- 
at 55 ° , one degree higher than when the hoar tainly will> hut that is no reason why wo should 
frost occurred. , raise less barley in future. As a feed for horses it

The destruction of insectivorous birds is to be is more nutritious than oats. *‘ Buy the big horse, 
regretted. It is forbidden by law, then why is it Parley will make him swift," say the Arabs, who 
not prevented? I can only suppose because it is feetl their horses principally on barley. As a foed 
everybody's business to enforce the law, and no- for pigs, it makes better pork than pease, and I 
body attends to it. As for those persons who have may say the same as regards feeding cattle also, 
a license from the Government to shoot birds for As for the advertised cattle feeds, 1 have no faith 
so-called scientific purposes, I can only say that jn them ; I procured a dollar tin of Cattle Feed 
as their licenses to shoot can give them no right two years ago, as I was feeding a cow for family 
to trespass on a farmer’s ground, so it I found any use> wa8 mixed with chopped feed, (pease and 
person shooting small birds on my farm, 1 should 0ats,) strictly according to the printed directions, 
warn him off as a trespasser, and if he refused to por a week or two the animal ate the chopped feed 
go, I should bring him before the nearest magis- very well, and then refused it altogether ; wo 
trate on a charge of trespass. As for farmers’ boys discontinued the cattle feed for a time, and then 
shooting small birds, the fault is not their s so tried it again, with the 
much as their parents', who neglect to train them have the greater part of that cattle feed on hand 
up properly; and if they will allow their sons to now. A Michigan girl is said to have tried mixing 
grow up worthless vagabonds, they must take the somc condition powder in a drink of cider one 
consequences. evening, for her beau, who was rather cool in his

As the season for green apples has come round wooing, to make him lively, as she expressed it, 
again, and the irrepressible small boy who would but with the same result as giving the feed to my 
seem to have been born with a natural propensity cow, it did not answer at all.— t JULY AN. 
to steel apples is on hand again, I offer the result 
of my own experience in this matter, and advise 
those who wish to prevent their choice fruit from 
being stolen and their trees broken down by 
turnal biped depredators, to follow my example, 
and give them some. The first year my apple 
trees came into bearing, I desired a neighbor to 
notify any youngsters in his vicinity who might 
want some apples to come and ask for them, as 1 
did not wish them to think that they could get 
apples from
never did come to ask for any, but whenever any 
of them called at the house on other business, ! 
gave them some, and occasionally sent them some, 

opportunity offered. Just as I expected, al
though my trees have been repeatedly loaded with 
fruit, apples, pears and grapes, yet none have been 
stolen; and certainly I have not had to give away 

I shoum have had stolen,

From Sarawak.Grass for Pasture.
Sir,—In your last issue the question is asked 

to “ the best grass to sow for pasture,” to which 
you reply by suggesting 1 ‘ to sow a small portion 
of Orchard Grass (Cocksfoot), and Red Top (Blue 
Grass) mixed with other grass." Allow me to 
suggest to you that Red Top and Blue Grass are 
not identical. The Red Top of the West is the 
Pod serotina, and the Red Top of the East is the 
Agrostes vulgaris of botanists. We think the 
Western Red Top the best for pasture.
Grass is the smooth-stalked meadow grass of Eng
land—the Poa pratensis of botanists, and perhaps 
the pasture grass of the world. Red Top will 
grow in any dry soil, but it delights in wet ground, 
and will grow where no other pasture grass will 
grow, viz., in swamps. Orchard Grass is desirable 
for winter forage for stock in the open field. It 

grow in woodlands in the midst of underbrush 
bushes, and where allowed to grow through 

summer, the stock will feed upon it in the winter, 
gathering from the brush when grown, and then it 
affords an early spring pasture.

The best mixture of grasses for a permanent pas
ture is Kentucky Blue Grass ( Poa praiens's), 
Red Top (Poa serotina), Orchard Grass (Dadglis 
glomerata), in equal parts.

August 2G, 1875.
Sir,—I wrote you on the 13th inst., on the sub

ject of “ Lightning Rods," and also some remarks 
respecting the effects of sheltered situations as 
regards frost. Another illustration of. these 
observations has lately occurred:—On the night of 
Sunday, the '2‘2nd inst., a sharp frost occurred in 
the rear concessions, but there was not the

as

Blue

(

will
and

t

J. M. McCcllagh.
result, and IsameNorwood, Ohio, Sept. 7th, 1875.

[In the September number of the Advocate, the 
phrase—“ were you to sow a small portion of Or
chard Grass (Cocksfoot) and Red Top (Blue Grass) 
mixed with other grass,” should have been 
you to sow a small portion of Orchard Grass 
(Cockstail), Red Top and Blue Grass mixed with 
other grass seeds.” For a permanent pasture, the 
grasses we have named form the best mixture, but 

year’s hay, succeeded by pasture for

,s
d
le * ‘ were
ir
v-
iy
;k Buckthorn.

noc- Siit,—Can you inform me of the best way of 
raising Buckthorn from the seed, and whether it 
is to be sown in the fall or spring? I also want 
the same information with regard to White Thorn. 
By giving the above information in your next paper 
you will much oblige.

er someor one
years, they would be found sufficient, 
chard Grass, valuable as it is for mowing and pas
ture, does not yield its heaviest produce till after 

The great value of Blue Grass

J. Or-
ys
im

the first year, 
throughout America is for pasture ; it is little 
worth for hay, though in England in all the old 
meadows it forms a principal part of the hay. To 

for pasture and to mow the first year we would 
recommend, as already said, Orchard Grass, Blue 
Grass and Red Top, with a few pounds of Timothy 
Grass, and Red Clover 4 lbs., and White Clover 2 
lbs. per acre. The Timothy Grass and Red Clover 
will add much to the produce of the year’s hay, 
and as they disappear from the pasture their places 
will be occupied by the other grasses and the 

Of all the grasses properly so

no
Archibald Stewart.unless they stole them. Theyme

Bristol, Aug. 28th, 1875.
[Of Hawthorn, or Whitethorn, as it is also called, 

the Haws arc gathered as soon as they are ripe 
and stored in a pit, covered pretty deep with earth, 
where they remain till spring. By this means they 
ferment, so as to make it possible for the kernel to 
germinate and the tender germ to make its way to 
the free air and light, and without this process it 
would remain imprisoned in its shell, 
the haws to dry Would destroy the vital principle. 
Buckthorn berries, we presume, are treated in the 
same manner, though we have not had the same 
experienco with them as with the haws, Ed,]

die
sowIr. as

ult

one quarter as many
had I acted differently, whilst others, who have 
acted on a different principle, have had their fruit 
stolen and trees broken down, and if they did not 
keep good watch dogs, would have but a small 
quantity of fruit for their winter use. 1 would 
not be annoyed as they were for all the fruit in 
the neighborhood twice told. If you doubt the 
efficiency of my method of saving my fruit, just 
try it once.

Harvest is progressing slowly, but the crops 
generally promise well. 1 have heard that some 
farmers who procured the hcott Wheat from me 
last year, are not well pleased with it. One far
mer who sowed both Treadwell and Scott \\ heat, 
plowed up the Scott Wheat in the Spring, whilst 
the Treadwell has given a fine crop, besides they 
say it shells out too much, as indeed it does. My
self and one of my neighbours procured our Scott 
Wheat from the same person two years ago, and 
tried that and the Treadwell in adjacent fields 
with the same results. On both our farms the 
Treadwell Wheat was more severely winter killed 
and more affected by the rust than the Scott 
Wheat. We have no rust, and not much midge 
in our wheat this year. I think the nights have 
been too cool for them, and if the wheat yields 

Springfield, Aug. 17th, 18/5. weji ;n the threshing, wc shall have plenty to be
lOil meal is a good food for all young stock, but thankful for, but not much to complain of, tspcci 

should be used if. moderation. 1,1, -r, uu,,,

tive and salutary when so used. It is sometimes that ig jn 80 few hands, that a combination 
used and with very good effect, as a remedy for amongst the buyers may reduce the price at any
constipation and costiveness. Have been enquir- time, .ami here^may a^sk toe questnm, , ^toe fif t„ cha„g(; ita flavor.
mg, and find that oil cake, ground, e 1 ^ free; ahoulll wc be any the better for it? Stanbndgu, V. Q-
chased here at 2c. to 3c. per pound. Uti meal Nine-tenths of the Fall Wheat raised in Ontario
(that is, the seed impressed and ground) is not to is sold in the State of New York, principally in
be had here The value of oil meal and oil cake the rich cities which line the hanks of the Erie our . ... ,
be had here. ,. country. Canal—not more than one tenth is marketed in the time for making butter being nigh, the lesson
is not sufficiently ‘ ■ boiling water on Montreal. We have to sell our Fall Wheat and taugllt frum her experience is more seasonable than
it in a tub or pail, and Covering it up for a short Barley to the Amcricans.liecavisc we can^ sell jf jmbhshed earlier. We hope to have other 
time with aejoth, that the steam from it may be duties also, because they < tfibutiuns m good time from “ V. W."—Eu.]
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White Clover, 
called, wc consider none better for pasture in many 
respects than the Blue Grass. It is “ the smooth- 
stalked meadow grass ” of Britain, and retains its 
rich verdure throughout the year. Orchard Grass 
withstands the effects of the drought of our con
tinent better than the Blue, and in this it has the 
advantages; it also makes an earlier growth and 
produces a greater quantity of food.—Ed.]
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Butter Making.
Sir,—1 saw an article in a number of your paper 

headed “ Making Butter in Winter." The process 
thus laid down is attended with considerable 
trouble and expense, in keeping the room to a pro
per temperature and removing the pans to a room 
to go through the heating process upon the stove. 
The object ef butter making is to get the liest and 
most butter from a given quantity of milk with the 
least trouble and expense. I have hail consider
able experience in winter butter making, and I am 
satisfied I can make more butter from milk strained 
into pans and put where it will freeze solid. When 
it is time to remove the cream, 1 bring the pans 
into a warm room; when the cream has softened a 
little so it can be conveniently removed, I take it 
oil from the milk, and there is not a particle left 

the milk that butter can be made from. By 
this method I am satisfied 1 can make more butter 
from the same quantity of milk than by any other, 
and of better flavor, for it is removed entirely from 
the odors of the kitchen, or anything that it could

Oil Meal.
Sir,- Bo kind enough to let me know, 1st—If 

oil meal would be good for feeding lambs when first 
weaned; 2nd—Whether a little would be good for 
colts one and two years old; and lastly, where 
and for what price may it be obtained ? I saw a 
short account of it in the Advocate, but did not 
learn these few particulars. By informing 
you will very greatly oblige,

lough 
li the me

Aleck Connor.NS.
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is, and [Our fair correspondent will, we hope, excuse 

bolding back her contribution till now, when
[LLE.
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serving the first season, and if canes are left on 
at the time of planting in fall, and they are killed 
during the winter, it is no loss, for the young 
shoots will be all the more vigorous the next spring.
The roots are well protected in the earth, and | „ . . , „ _ , .
in a position where they can grow v hen the season j ”*rdeiHllg Operations for October, 
arrives without being disturbed. We would never j The busy season for all interested in gardening 
defer the planting of raspberries until spring if it pursuits has again come round. Unlike its cotin- 
could be done in the fall, and we may add that terpart in the spring, when the season’s prospects 
currants, gooseberries and blackberries will succeed are all in the future, we can now look back over
better if planted at this time than in spring.------ the spring and summer’s work, and see wherein we
Bnral AVw irorker. might have done differently to what we have; and '

doubtless, to an inquiring mind, many little inci
dents connected with the garden’s work have 
transpired which have sugg 
action for another year. It
anything of this sort is fresh in the memory to dot 
it down in a memorandum-book, which might also 
contain useful hints on many other subjects, to be 
opened and looked over whenever the time for 
putting any of them into practice comes along.

Usually in this month there is a large lot of 
planting done, especially among fruit trees, and it 
would be well for farmers to consider, before com
mitting their trees to the ground in the fall, whe
ther the piece of land upon which they intend to 
plant them is of such a nature and in such a con
dition of cultivation as to warrant their being put 
in or laid away carefully in a trench to await the 
coining of spring before setting out.

Controversies are continually seen in horticul
tural works upon the merits of spring and fall 
planting, and the opinion seems to hold that upon 
lands naturally dry trees can be planted in the tall 
equally as successfully as in spring. But upon 
low lands, where the condition of the soil is such 
as to retain water near the surface, it is conceded 
on all sides that it is best not to plant except in 
the spring.

Wo are of opinion that fall planting sh 
confined to the south and westerly portions of On
tario, and that for the north and more easterly 
portions of the Province, as also for the whole of 
Quebec, any trees received in the fall should bo 
buried almost completely in 
lowed to remain so for the w

Directions About Lawns.
If the surface is rough, there are two ways of 

making it smooth and even. The first is by break
ing up the whole ground, working and reworking 
till fine and mellow, and then reseeding or retorting. 
If the ground is reseeded, sow at the rate of at 
least two bushels of grass seed per acre, and roll or 
brush it in. Red-top, white clover and Kentucky 
bine grass will give a good green carpet. If re
turfed, make the bare surface perfectly even and 
level; cut the turf from an old, even pasture, with 
straight edges, by means of a stretched line, and 
then invert the pieces or blocks on a broad board, 
and scrape the earth side perfectly even by means 
of a sharp hoe. They will thus form an even sur
face when laid, and rolling will make the whole as 
smooth as a floor. 1

A. TONTE Y EDITOR.

Pruning the Grape.
The treatment of the vine the first year is to 

not let but one shoot grow, and pinch one off about 
the last of August so the wood will ripen up to 
stand our winter better. About the last of No
vember or the first of December, 1 take the vine 
from the trellis, trim it, and bend it down and 
cover it from four to six inches deep in the earth, 
and leave them in this condition until the first or 
middle of April. Then I uncover the vines and 
wash them off clean with soapsuds, or use a force 
pump which answers a very good purpose to 
wash the dirt off and to moisten the buds so they 
will develop more evenly. This should be done 
frequently until they are Well leaved out. The second 
year I let two shoots grow and treat them in the 
same manner as the first year. After the third 
year, you have encouraged the growth of the vine 
to its fullest capacity in length, say eight or ten 
feet, which should never be allowed to extend 
farther than this, on any condition whatever, for 
fear of letting it overbear. I have always adopt
ed the spuy mode of pruning the vine as it appears 
to me the most reasonable, and that is to cut off 
in the fall the present season’s growth of the wood, 
to the third eye of each spur. This is the manner 
that I have always practiced since I commenced 
the cultivation of the vine, and I have been very 
successful in getting good fruit. If I think the 
vitality of the vine requires more wood, I let the 
end branches extend a little farther at the 
time of pruning, but often make mistakes in get
ting too much bearing wood than otherwise.

ested a new line of 
would be well while

The second method of making an even surface, 
is to apply sand or fine sandy loam to the surface, 
and rake it level, by which it will fill up all the 
hollows or depressions, and the grass will grow 
through the sand. This is well adapted to lawns 
which have but slight inequalities of surface.

If the defect consists in the grass being too thin 
or sparse on the lawn, the whole surface may be 
loosened with a sharp steel rake, or a fine sharp 
harrow on a larger scale, and grass seed sown as al
ready directed; and its germination will be greatly 
assisted if the whole surface is dressed with fine 
compost before sowing and raking. In some in
stances a better seeding will be effected by break
ing up, as already described.

If the lawn is defective from the growth of coarse 
grass or weeds, there are two modes of treatment. 
One is to pull up all the weeds immediately after a 
long rain, when the ground is soft, or to cut them 
out with a spud; and the other is to summer fallow 
the whole ground for one season, keeping the sur
face stirred and clean all the time, which will kill 
nearly all the weeds. This is to be resorted to 
only in case the lawn is full of weeds, and in a 
rather desperate condition to warrant it.

To keep a lawn in good condition, apply a top
dressing of some fertilizer late in autumn, spread
ing it perfectly even. Coarse manure is objection
able for two reasons, namely :—Its repulsive char
acter all winter when the ground is bare of snow, 
and the liability to scatter foul seed in this way. 
But, if nothing better can be had, be careful to 
spread it perfectly even and not leave it in lumps, 
as well as to rake off all the fibrous material left 

the ground early in spring. Finely pulverized 
post answers well, or a compost made of guano 
f hen manure. The latter may be undiluted,

;

ould be

a dry bank, and al- 
wintcr:

Immediately that a tree shows by the ripening 
of the buds and drying up of the leaves that it is 
in a tit condition to dig, then is the time to plant, 
as the earlier they are put in when fit to be re
moved, the better, giving the young rootlets an 
opportunity to form and the tree an opportunity to 
prepare itself in a measure for the winter.

Especially should all fall planted trees be secure
ly fastened to two stakes, one on each side of the 
tree, and driven down firmly so as not to allow of 
the possibility of shaking. A cone of soil thrown 
up about each tree to the heighth of 18 inches will 
be a safe guard against mice, and will also protect 
the roots in a great measure from the severe frosts.

Evergreens should not be planted later than the 
middle of September, and then, if the weather 
should be dry, it is risky.

A piece of ground in the kitchen garden, upon 
which potatoes or some early crop has been grown, 
can be well manured now, trenched deep and 
planted with strawberries. All they will require 
is a slight covering of corn stalks or long litter to 
prevent heaving out by the frost in spring. Sow 
a good large bed of prickly or winter spinach ; it 
will furnish the house with a delicious vegetable 
early in the spring, while other things are growing. 
Cut off the tops as soon as dry from the asparagus 
beds, and throw the soil from the alleys up on to 
the bed ; it will help protect the crowns of the 
plants during winter, but must bo raked off again 
in spring.

I n the (lower garden, Dutch bulbous roots should 
be planted, and for manure to prepare the bed 
with, nothing can equal clean cow manure mixed 
with line sand. Flower seeds should be watched, 
and as they ripen, gathered and put away properly 
labelled, so as to save confusion when wanted 
again.

A few words on gathering apples may not tie out 
of place at this season. Apples should be picked 
(not shaken down) and handled as carefully as 
though they would break as readily as an egg ; a 
blow which would break an egg will bruise an 
apple, and spoil it effectually for long keeping, 
f’ut right into barrels from off the tree, and either 
let the barrels stand unbended under a dry, cool 
shed until the first sweat passes off the fruit, or 
use perforated barrels. A cold cellar—one in 
which water w ill just freeze in severe weather—is 
better for keeping apples than a warmer one. It 
is good policy, where it can be done, to leave the 
barrels out in an open shed uhtil fears of their be
ing frozen are entertained.

Onions Sown in Fall.
East year we published an article by Peter Hen

derson, in which he gave the experience of a Long 
Island market gardener who sowed his onions in 
Autumn. We gave the plan a trial in our own 
garden last Fall, but the sowing was not made 
until the very end of September, and the young 
plants did not make sufficient growth to stand the 
very severe winter, even though they were well 
covered. Still the success, though only partial, 
was sufficient to show that this method is worthy 
of consideration, and from the amount that came 
to maturity on our bed this summer, have no doubt 
that it will answer whatever sots are used ; but 
where onions can be raised directly from the seed, 
there will be no advantage from fall sowing except 
for such as are to be marketed 
the idea is to sow the seed in 
as will allow the plants to form a bulb larg enough 
to stand the winter, aipl yet not so large as to run 

It is seldom that any one expects to obtain UP.to dower the next season ; in fact, to raise 
fruit from raspberries the first year they are set onion sets, which instead of being harvested, are 
out. and those who do are usually disappointed, to be left in the ground where they will be ready 
It is therefore worse than useless to leave long to grow as soon as the spring opens. On Long 

upon the roots when planted out, for these Island the middle of September is found to be the 
only draw to themselves strength, which is needed best time to sow ; further south it should be later, 
to produce new ones for giving fruit the following ^nd north of that earlier. Success will largely 
year The canes of all are commonly cultivated depend upon the time of sowing, and this for any 
Lcicsandvarieties are biennial, thatis-they grow particular locality can be ascertained from experi- 
o’ne season, produce fruit the next, then die. This ">™t- The covering should not he put on until 
being the natural habit of the raspberries, very cold weather lias stopped the growth of the bulbs, 
little need be expected from the canes on the and may be of leaves, s raw marsh hay, or other 
roots when transplanted, for if they put forth h«er Leaves applied while it » snowing will 
leaves and lateral shoots all will die before the end "cl blow about. —A mmenn AyncuUurmt.

j' « ...................................... ....
better way, and the one usually practised, is to Veter Henderson says he has found superphos 
out away the canes, or the greater portion, at the phate of lime very useful as an application to as- 
time of setting out, allowing all the strength of paragus beds, at the rate of 500 pounds per acre 
the roots to be thrown into the new canes, which (which would be a little over three pounds to the 
must spring from them if the plants live and thrive, square rod), sown on the beds and hoed in. When 
But as the roots of raspberries, like the currant tried on alternate row s the crop was nearly double 
and gooseberry, commence growing very early in when cut the following spring. This experiment 
the spring, or within two or three days after the is easily performed by those who have superphos- 
frost leaves the ground, they cannot be transplanted phate on hand, but the same degree of success is 
too early if to be done at this season. The ground not to be expected on all soils. We have known 
is seldom in a condition to work with ease suffi- other crops to be equally benefited by the applica- 
oiently early to admit of moving these plants tion of this fertilizer in one place, while the effect 
before growth commences, hence the advantages to j was imperceptible hi another neighborhood not six 
be gained by planting in the fall. As we have miles distant, with no visible difference in the 
said, it is only the roots that we care about pre character of the soil.—Country Gentleman.

on
com 
or o
provided it is in fine powder, or it may be made in
to a fine compost with road dust. On some soils, 
superphosphate answers well; on others it has no 
effect. The manure or composts may be applied in 
autumn ; the more concentrated fertilizers early in 
spring.

The surface having been already made perfectly 
even, will require no more rolling than is given to 
it by the lawn-mowers. green or very early, 

fall at such a time

Fall Planting of Raspberries.
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ss sas ys ttvsr^u tons ;i;3r:EHs;iswI'.E32rZ!
reflectinir the drooping trees, the white line of the wc-ir, a . , ,t k lounging about the river-side, or you will get 
heldnd ah these some rich meadows leading over tea low ram- dont keep » £ a short walk before bed-time, all
rnrt of hills the thick wo,xls on which were burning red chiUed.^^m, m. ^ gQing doors to unpack.’’

thC 8"nSet: , „ a ^ 81Klt and we drove over H»’ %v<‘,Mïs“^oevuiV.‘tl'i^
CHAPTFR I i 'i W,tn,Tround’aiVdown to the’inn, with something of a not a delightful evening for a stroll?—and how differ-
CII AFTER bridge, and romid and should shut out all the cares , situaW one was in the country !

TIK MBKT1NO. " . ’ .t v nissio s fhèworld, and dream ourselves back hrey8 and 1 walked after these two, and our light-
The scene o, this deadly encounter was neiüm, «h»m»; nor S «>*-* l“"^t ZVS ^Urieud

worn shedding a we should he the only occupants ^the^ H,^ the two
who was,o,herflmt ^“< >“ ’the face of the younggcntlen.aii who Kvcryrtili % £?&£&£££, •

7l M‘d ÜnSipeam ^*“t mg abouh

of us said to her, , , blithe and buxom person w ho, dressed in ans , ” nvheimed thev were speak ing in rather a sad way of the occurrences of
•‘Now, wouldn’t you rather get away from London ai g gra)._ camegayly along the passage, and see e> and of* the fashion in which hopes sprang^up only to Ire

straight down into one of our quiet valleys, and sec a real =,it(, amazement and joy at seeing ns. destroyed bv a ruthless fate, and of the sympathy that was so
English town that has been slumbering there foi m ■ > cel „ whatv sajd he, “can it Ire possible ! Bless nvj> sou , i^Jt ye } these wounds, and that was so rarely to
tuSes, and i.likely to Sleep for as many'more? You will sec V "what a fortunate thing ! But who couh ha c dreamed raluame . ^ ^ Maurife hall » gcitle and pleasant

SnH5 riv?rVw« -w-you hero-pf a1',,,aœs t,us s ;, ; to s?

undertime just* outadt'yom bave^réenp^smit lÆiSic^ "Myannpanion whistled another bar of “The Minstrel Boy,"
window you wfll see the ™^h b^riwArmk ^itcjivcr^a variousrountne^ ‘^|ll,^^rx^t,^r;,<5 _,,y a stout a,\‘î “ibhikTsh^go'back and have a cigar before going to 

of tVmUieM» on the other bwJ and W jd that^n and niiddlc-iiged gentleman on nmment it said 1.
the son ,w hills and hanging wood. , "“Idte Mt'M^d^^

Our young friend was much pleased with the notion, but the^ resc , d taken up his quarters m anticipation stalking on to the crack of doom—till he tumbled
h^itoted Of course, she said, this quiet and bwrtihri place "'‘^ " ' "hile tbe most we could ho,re for was that the « “ h uf ^ mliverse. Call him back Does he want
nmst be far away and difficult to reach. When she was t,hl of our vommg, of Berkshire might not he stained ,, the girl to the shores of the German Ocean ?"
that it was something less than fifty miles from London, she t™®» » ^hc week waa out. , called them; they turned and met us; and there was for
at once agreed to go; and hence it was that the desireratc con uiou moment a little confusion. Mr. Humphreys was equal to
flict which 1 hate to describe took pjace hi one oUhe most — ,, the occasion, lie immediately said to her, "Oh, Miss Newton
peaceful nooks of Berkshire, at a tune of,th?„',® rv" ™ , ,,8 CHAPTER IL , want to tell you what you must do about to-morrow," and
human bosom should have been full, not of angry passions, tiirkats. then before the ,ioor girl knew where she was.be had walked
but of the singing of nightingales. I behaved themselves pretty well at dinner. We dined her oft and deposited the wrathful and fuming Maurice with

For this was the secret of it-two men had overheard this pro Tliey behavod :tnereree i queer, low-roofed old place me. n wa8 a pleasant walk back to the inn-one s companion
L°v of then, had inwardly resolved to outwit the together™ ** ”f Endows looking out on the river, and being a young man whose chief desire was to dispatch some-

other’ bv immediately telegraphing to the ‘‘Complete wi * q.r(,d pictures of the Thames hung round the walls. b,,dy or other on a voyage toanother world.
Angler "for'rcrems so that he should fie installed there when with coorod‘ fixtures was all austere and elderly ..Nllw» said the genial Mr. Humphreys to me that night,
ti, s vouirn Mv and ourselves, her guardians for the time, 1 ® „ b herself, of whom Mr. Humphreys whcn ,,c had lighted his second cigar and mixed his parting
should a^ve One of them was a slender young gentleman, ^.,’vd™^ked that, considering the number of leap- lass ..now that that spindle shanked giraffe has gone to bed,
Mr haired Vlarge-eyed, and rather ,retulant m manner, who nfoa cnMijmnrK, curious she had not taken f wi„ toll you all that happened as we came back this even-
had lust made «une stir in literary circles by the publication yea™, she muslMw >|f t^em Qn this Mr. Maurice rather illg By Jove, what a sweet and engaging creature that girl

made ^rn-tly ratorted S where ^r fri^ids

The incident .ressed by. No
avd at all ta to make him very well contented were broken. ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂tim0 a„ by yourselves. She is a little taller
^MVeSLMtr^r«re ÏÏSSSpS JX than, & to to,, m, . story."

MMsSE “Hto rivlrX'hSd the pri^e the tt ^Ah. y^
stv id hy thc Couit newsman the Honorable Philip Sturmere Ashing of the wwter over the "-mr;ath!riinr darkness down ing the girl wretched by talking of troubles and misfortune

Now, these two ^cou»* Miss Newton," says the taller and younger of of pu'wmfftei? um J’
Newton came Moong > b^ aa frieîidîv sort of way, of course, I the two gentleman, “you will go for an excursion on the river «• Surciy it was not our business, even if we had known.!’’
less occult attentions, au m a inc ladv who was 1 morr„wv The fact is, a man I know has put a little to> „ , Welj. 8aid ] ‘dear Miss Newton, I hear you hare been
and gene^ly through ^he p?e8ent her with boxes gteamer at mv disposal-it is down at Cookham just now-I rather unhappy.’ She sighed at this. Then I went on to tell
f ®rr the’oneraM.heV cotid lend1 her new hooks, they could could have it up here for you at any hour you choose. hcr that it was very impertinent of me toaskateut her private
f herself and her two companions to an ex- ... . ry, S1„S our voting American friend; "what a affair8i but she must excuse the interest w hich I, in common
hÏMtiôn of nirtm^ All thTs was smooth sailing. Little did A ^“mm^bc to bnng a steitnicr into this quiet place !" with everybody else, felt ,n her; and would she tell me
we irerceive in it The barometer of the young maiVs face falls ten degrees; thing^of thejoung k l've Vi ste r. o r, "if check lias any buoy-
accepted these marks of frie d ness with a^s^^ that of his rivai jumps up a hundred. a„cv about it, there’s no fear of your drowning."
doubtless they were merely ■ .. A,ld that isn’t the worst of it," says Mr Humphreys - oh mv dear fellow,” remarked the complacent gentlemen
a stranger from a distant land. , hc wag .^b, no. not at all. The joys of a trip m a sma 1 ™|th a quiet grin on his face, "I know how to treat

And of the young American lady , "r8‘i ' rxceediivlv river steamer arc most multifarious, lirst you run aground. 8 ofy’ our very sentimental girls. She told me at once. He
neither very wise nor very learned b t she '^ r;^<" ,yhen your wave8 upset a skiff, and the two men m itmakc use < ‘ 1> in; j said bis being drowned must have been a
pretty, and she had a curiously w.niii. g and jt most awful language. The, ym, take off somebody s »““hock t<1.her: and she said that was so; and yet she did’nt
lier that drew women as well as men toward . J nutri-'er And so on. and so on, until you wish you had h make much of it. So I said that people sometunes
was the softness of her voice; perha s it was a kmd f j te out^g^ ||orn. an(| illdeed, when you go ashore, your own ^ted tho concern you ought to have in your relations;
look in her dark gray eyes; but, aiiitiow, I ,r^t hiterestcaUn mother wouldn’t believe you ever had been, for your identity ®J^hat thcrc were cousins and cousins. She said that was 
near her, and when they got near her t cy k jmmcdiately is completely lost and smothered up m the coal dust that has almost in a cheerful voice; and admitted that she did
her, and when they got interested “ l!4n showered on you. No. no, Miss Newton, don t you be ,nueh abu„t the young man. ’I suppose,’ said I,
went and asked everybody else.''1'1i1V'^h^ % namful affair - a- ' 1 mean, don’t you go in a river steamer. Now, if you ■ relatiVes rati,or looked forward to your marrying
present knew. It was supposed to ire ra ‘ P , wbo reallv want to enjoy the river, 1 11 show you how. M e shall get a ^ a sort td family affair—you know what I mean ? She
had she not been engaged to Ire n»™J ■ Virrinia fashion? ! bi‘‘ fiat punt and n-uor it below the wier.and we shall have lunch- I d that was so> too ; and added, ‘ Poor young man!’ Now, 
was drowned within sight of shore, 1 av . = va„ue wav ” on board, and plenty of books, and a box of water colors. If I ; n honestly I hiul come by this tune not to believe in
—but in any case she always ^ “ Î you like to sit and read. well. If you like to spin for trout of her misery about the elegant young gentleman
and apparently wished to keep her sorrow a seue* man have mv ii„c. If you want to sketch, you have a who was supposed to play Paul in hcr Virginia; and I ventured
rest, Miss Amy was rather toll and pale, a> the*other iii- the svenery about you. Now that is how you ought to spend much. She was not offended. In fact, she grew
rings, and when she traveled ^shc disi y ■ ^ nicc idling, enjoyable day on the Thames. ite i|Vely ■ and was rather inclined to poke fun at my
habitants ef the railway earriag; a^«5^ toilet requisites. * xlr Hunmhrevs wtis <iuitc pleased with this hurst of euriositv, which she said was the thing that Americans were
curiosities in the wa> of studs which she played ^lr* •« hn vim like the picture Ï” hc might have asked, in m-nned for ‘But what was he like / said 1, wanting to see
One might have laughed at the teal ehildjlkc ,)llu hud not "hî «renls of tiré rum antic ciaude Mchmtto. And she did like a‘hat she really felt about that hero of a sentimental last

-•BBS si-.- - ..... -, esstjr -.... ....- - -.7 ” 7* sssas;s^EfBrEaHB.'s;
to us and said, with an amount of confusion m Ins face til. ^ ,,fought them with me," replied lus mal, with a certain ^ immcdiatclv lieuamc very good friends again. Silent
seemed te make him a trille sulky : majestic calm. sorrows! Why", sir. 1 will undertake to have: her skipping

"Oh are you going into the country? Really! W liât 1,can- j , paint. Mr. Humphreys:" Miss Amy said, a,Mlut like a lamb in a couple of days ! Regrets, ad bure

.................. ................. ...........,....
Ï-W ^Vwasmd tor a'secon’d or two that any „f us ,scried 1  «m-1 wdl, indeed. Let that yoymg

infinite tact  décret, ; ^ ? ,L,;i

"What an «aid cnlucidenee ! M e are »le"’ L, surprised in his life as wire,, he saw that earnage «Invv up Vl'o Pliainos ; un.i then hc went off determined to have a good
We shall make quite a little party—W UKL tu thc ,V>,»r of the “t'uinplvtv Angler . ^ tu vrcvave him for the great events of the morrow.

When once the awkwardness of the meeting ^ .-,>vvhaVS Vou have brought will, you the trout for which
Maurice was a^W W ^d^Vto'm^Mmse.f Miss Ncwtun’is to fish?" said the vamger man. w„„ a ghastly 
tune; al,d, 16 .^.«îniôn tàkiiigrarc'to address himself ninstlx grin -m Ins face, 
to Om cldcOiul V You'would have fancied that he meant to ..oh, dear, im.
leave me all the talk with our pretty Miss Amy: those young 
men are so transparently cunning.
jasps;

passed the church .md got « ^ stooifthe ohl-fivshioned
• Trixl'h rickàniUls'tIts triinp lots of flowers and shnihs. I nivs „f Lund n ml ll’ufrr are nut
11,11 of red hric , |llim, hcautiful?" tjuven Tita j imiicvcups. The hold assertion, lum ex «.-v,.-«coiv. one fur M . llj#. per month,

would he difficult to compose a prettier j Humphreys, and pretty nearly put the iimshmg touch .to
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(To bv concluded in our next.)

Experiment.—A Canadian farmer says that, in 
order to ascertain the gain in weight in growing 
cattle, he tried an experiment, as follows ■ he 
weighed a Short-Horn hull ealf on the 12th April, 
1874 when he was just four months old, and fourni 
his weight to bu ÔÔ3 lbs. May 12th, he weighed 
(i«P2 1hs ; .lone 12th, 703 lbs.; -Inly 12tli, 801^11»;• 
August 12th, 881 lbs., and September !2th, .Ion 
His’; a total gain in live months of 463 lbs., oi v«-î

There are g"ud tmut about here.”

104.—T]“ Never saw any.
■ Perhaps not—not at the end of \«mr own line anyway, 

will take the trouble to look through hand and T]
IPnJcVfov April. 1ST:1. you, will find n desevipli.m of n trout 
taken here which turned thc scale ill six pounds—there ! ’

SI
SI

And the happy fisherman :
" Was your humble servant.’’
Now whether this was true or mo, no one could say; for 

as common in thc country as
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The Stove-Bi»* Season.
John Smith, on rising'from hie “downy couch” 

last Friday morning, discovered a sudden change 
in the atmosphere, and thought it woelA improve 
matters to have the stove put iù position. Having 
a little spare time on hand he guessed he would 

.turn to and do it himself. Now Mr. Smith is a 
mechanical genius. He says he inherited it from 
his father, who was very fond of tinkering around. 
Though hie sisters had no particular development 
of mechanical ingenuity, the boys all had, and he 
the “lion share. ” He likes to do odd chores around 
the house, and jobbing is no trouble to him, it 
comes so natural. It was eight o’clock, and having 
an hour to spare, he would put up the stove at 
once, and as it would only take half an hour, he 
hail ample time to do it, besides Mrs. Smith would 
be so uncomfortable this chilly day without a lire. 
After skirmishing around for a while, the stove-pipe 

requisites are captured, and 
———operations commenced, as in 

„ Jt (f scene 1. How he succeeded
—= 'In—'/I t with his tinkering, words are

unnecessary, as our picture 
fully shows. The finale (scene 
4) occurs at three o’clock in 
the afternoon. The remarks 
Mr. Smith gives utterance to 
here on putting up stove
pipes, we do not consider 
worthy of publication. He 
expects in the course of a 
week that his hands will 
have recovered from the cuts 
and bruises received, and he 
will be fitted to attend to 
bis office duties. When Mrs. 
Smith desires to raise a row 
in that house now, she has 
only to say “stove-pipes.” 
She uttered it once but will 
not do it again until she gets 
her life insured. If any of 
my nieces are on the look
out for a husband (which of 
course they are), and have 
any doubt of his temper, just 
try him on putting up stove
pipes. They are a sure test. 
If his patience does not give 
out during this ordeal, you 
marry him immediately.

Answers to September Puzzles.
76.—N 1 80.—ttiA

TEN 
UPPER 

NEPTUNE 
ROUND 

END

itÿU ioitt’is department.He
iffer- PEN

ANT
77.—F

ELIHISTORY PUZZLE.

89.—If you take the first letter of each of the 
following men’s names, in the order in which 
they occur, they will give you the date 
of the year in which the first parliament was held 
in Ireland: (The writer of “Festus” and the “Jews 
of Malta,” who lived from 1562 to 1593); (the man 
who introduced printinginto England 
1491); (the first great English poet—1328-1400); 
(a great historian, B. C., who led the Greeks in a 
retreat after Cyrus was killed); (a great sculptor 
who cut the monument of the Two Sisters in Litch
field Cathedral—1782-1848); (a great painter who 
painted the portrait of the only English king that 
was ever beheaded. Chas. Fuller.

light-
FLORA

IRE
A

E'Luk-
78.—CarP ; Hadji; AcoustiC; RansacK ; LoW; 
Ennui ; SataniC ; DebarK ; ImP ; Cabal A; KeeP; 
EclipsE ; NectaR ; SadnesS — the initials are, 
Charles Dickens, and the finals, Pickwick Papers.

going through the Woods we saw 
d a cub. The hunter blew a trig 

Horn, and frightened a Turkey, which had lain 
Egg by the side of a Big Stone.. We caught the 
cub, took it home, and gave it some Milk. As the 
hunter, who called himself Portland Bill, was going

of —lived 1410-
vas so 
ely to 
iaaant 
s they 
l very

79.—As we were 
a Bear which hat

an
I

Boy,”

>ing to

HIDDEN RIVERS OF ENGLAND.

90.—You remember we are 
to collect rent on these and 
other houses, against our 
wishes. The foregoing sen
tence contains six rivers.

d idiot 
imbled 
e want

11 Tf i'll)
Hlt-Shn':

;

.as for 
iual to 
ewton, 
r” and 
walked 
:e with 
panion 
i somo-

l
■
; DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

91.—The initials name a 
country and the finals its 
capital : A small bundle; lan
guor; amendment; beyond.

Canadian Ciff.

■
l! i .

III;, I
7-Ét night, 

parting 
to bed, 
is even- 
hat girl 
r about 
friends 

ii, when 
tie spot 
le taller

;n
HIDDEN CITIES.

192. —My pa risked his life 
to save a man.

93. —He went into a aalon 
done up with curtains.

94. —He asked is that box 
for dinner.

95. —The debris told him 
to help himself.

96. —He went singing rub- 
a-dub, lingering to one side.

97. — What shall I do ? 
Verily, I do not know.

Tom Ruston.

\v

il!
k home 
ion mak- 
sfortune 
. Now, 
un of it; 
is really 
ill me—” 
own.!”

been 
in to tell 
ir private 
common 
ne some-

HT
ItSQUARE WORDS.

,1 I:98.—One of the points of 
the mariner’s compas 
word used by fishermen; 
something used for washing; 
something used by printers.

A. J. Taylor.

i! I’Is ; a |! 1:uiy buoy-

entlemim 
n to treat 
nice. He 
ve been a 
she did’nt 
lometimes 
relations; 
that was 

t she did 
sc,’ said I, 
marrying 

an Y’ 
n !’ Now, 
believe in 

gentleman 
I ventured 
, she grew 
fun at my 
ieans were 
ting to see 
tentai past, 
-she never 
see her that 
ion she was 
lot a thing 
feniess that 

Silent 
icr skipping 
and burietl 
nore of that, 

attenuated 
to stuff her 
t that young

l of his cigar 
his rival into 
have a good 

norrow.

i ^jni|1 I jidy 1 Hike’s ashes weighed
. S only 6 pounds; but we can 
I R ill ! depend on a Guelph girl's 
!i !HU!ur to do letter than that.

A conscientious fanner in 
Lewiston, Me., wiped 
mud from his cart-wheels be
fore permitting his load of 
hay to go on to the scales to 
lie weighed.

Graham bread is said to be 
an excellent food for the 
children, on account of its 
superior Imne giving n 
You can feed a child 
bread until he is all bones.

The man who won’t take a 
paper because he can borrow 
one, has invented a machine 
with which he can cook his 

_r- —» dinner by the smoke of his
-7 neighbor’s chimney.

“Cut that meat for you’— 
course I will,” said a Kansas waiter as he strap 

pod a case knife on his l>oot-!cg. The guest was one 
of your particular men, from Boston, and he got up 
and left.

A colored preither remarked : “When God marie 
do fust man lie sot him up against de fence to dry,” 
“Who made de fence?” interrupted an eager lm- 
tener. “Put that man out !” exclaimed the colored 
preacher, “such questions as dat ’stroy all de 
th'ology in de world?”

Danbury has the champion patient boy. He 
comes from a chronically borrowing family, 
other day, he went to a ueighW’s for a cup of sour 
milk. “ I haven’t anything but sweet milk, said 
the woman pettishly. “Ill wait till, it sours, 
said the obliging youth, sinking into a chair.

A Scotch peddler completely cowed an irascible 
Welshman, who insisted on fighting him in an inn 
kitchen, by going down on his knees and imploring 
pardon for having killed “two men already and be- 
mg alxmt to kill another.”

|!

hill

Îillm99.—A flower; above; half; 
a country near England.

J. H. Houser.

k the

: iUV [VjDIAMOND PUZZLE.

100.—A consonant; a piece 
of meat; a female’s name; 
displeasure; a consonant.

E. Hart.

She

ft
I1 ualities. 

on thatft
101.—Fore ATT

LeToK UbTHE 
IRTA IlsAg

i2
EB

I!A In St mMaogie George.
I:

CHARADES. .3
102. —My first is an abré

viation of my whole ; my . ,, , f
second gives the sound of an expression of sad along, lie trod on a snake, w hen lie mut m < , | 
ness; my third is an exclamation; my whole is a “You are anything lint a Darling, and îawng . is
young king noted for his goodness in Bible history, patched it, he put it in a Jug and sen i “ a

Eliza Ann Wilson. naturalist. We then returned home as the day
103. —My first anil second are the same, was very Rainy, and a 'Vetter 'al"

Reversed, a little rodent name; never saw. 81. \\ llliam I itt. 8—— a esna> ■
Catch not my whole, for it is said, ,83.—Welcome 84. Misfortune. ■>• - V
You’ll sometimes get one when your wcil. boots. 86. A clergyman. 8/. - >an . -

Rebecca Stevenson. | Answers to Skpt. Puz^fs.
j don; Arch’d J. Taylor, Glencoe; J. H. Gross,* alc- 

HH.-There is a great goose she is of a^great size, , Gmm

She goes far for her living, and.8; «ehlom at j ^y. gj,|))crt; K Hart, Reaboro’; E. Waugh, 
”ome' C " ■ R, TLF'WJ j Lima, Ohio; John Smith, Montreal; M. Shea, Ot

tawa; E. Springer, Memphis, U. S.
Answers to Aug. Puzzles. -J. H. Howard, 

Canboro’; Mary A. Baird, Fitzroy; C. L Koran, 
Eardley; Tom Ruston, Sebringville; Jas. Bright, 
Sail Francisco; ('. W. Rutledge, Markdale.

Wm. Pitt, Lon-
lys that, in 
in growing 
ollows : lie 
12th April,
, and found 
lie weighed 
:li, 801 lbs.; 
;r 12th, 966 
lbs., or U2|

The

105.—Along the roail in years gone by,
It toiled so long and wearily,
What is it then ? add but, a single letter, pray 
Then see it travel on its way 
With speed untired, I ween.

J. H. Cross.
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pinuie W« Stfartmeet.

SUPPLEMENT TO
wour lady 
% think I

one of Infeci
Sir,—Two yea: 

Durham bull. 7 
trouble with the ■ 
three and four t 
with calf. I atti 
grain. This seal 
cows going four 
exception of thoi 
season, all of the 
He has had no gi 
can assign any re 
your paper, and

Dear Minnie May,—I see
correspondents asks for some recipes; 
can supply her with some of them.

For lemon nies-puddings, we call them in Eng- 
land—I use the following

Two large, ripe lemons; cut, and strain the juice 
into a saucer, but do not let the seeds in, or itwdl 
be bitter; grate off the thm yellow nnd. Take 
half a pound of white sugar and the jmce and 
grated rind of the lemons, half a pound of fresh 
C, and beat all together in an earthen vessel 
tm it is like cream; then beat six eggs ™y smooth 
in another vessel, and add gradually to the mix
ture beating all the time, or it will curdle. Have 
reld’y a bght puff paste, and line the sides of 
broad-rimmed ware plates or dishes, but do not
put any paste under the mixture. Bake directly
in a moderately warm oven half an hour; send to 
table cold. If made rightly it will cut smooth 
and shining, like a custard, but far superior. If 
I happen to be short of lemons, I use one lemon 
and as much essence of lemon as will bring it to 
the same flavor.

* HriEôKors.

Now that the long winter evenings are coming 
on, I take the liberty of suggesting a few practical

Sir EE; :fEHE”8EHt,*zE
- «Jiï

to take a prize that one ought to. J°hnson sram ^ and every facility is made the most of,
was by itself in the pen wttli a high board fence * y,e mother and daughters vie with each
SLmT "L „d ,x«=« .h„„ duri.g tb.i,
examination of the animal for the purpose of I ,eisure moments m planmng little devices whic 
ascertaining the firmness of its wool. As soonas ^ towards improving some room, or engaging

hi. themselves upon something th„ mil F>—»
head and to shake it ominously. Just as the Judge ty husband, father 
was about to feel the fleece, the ram leaped for ^ ua> if we have not done it heretofore, corn- 
ward and planted his head in the Judge s stonumlh t once to make our homes cheerful with
r,dîf„ïï.0^ii"«h.rhïï<%Ï2S Lic..ra.ndli.,.m during th. ehilling UW. of 

<^ame at him again and began a series of promiscuous winter. Let each member consider it a duty to 
butts, each given with the precision and force of a abare ;u making this a pleasant season in
a pile-driver. It butted the Judge on the back b and we venture to affirm that there
“ wà°„U;eon“"; ^.îtiiSnii P h. "» d„i,= on «h, p.,1 Oi .h. younger 

butted his nose, it butted his watch into a mass members of the family to seek other scenes, 
of loose cogwheels it butted his spectacles off, I give below some excellent “Devices of Autumn 
it butted his high hat into black silk chaos ; it „ which w;n afford very pleasant employ-

pinned to his ear. Judge Klump did not go after 
it No no '. Four men came in and carried him 
home. The Doctor anticipates he will recover by 
the next fair.

Why Johnson’s Bum Palled to get a 
Premium.

Seymour, Sepi 
[The infecundi 

from over-feedin 
we woulseason 

other cause of it 
door life and exc 
instead of pastu 
effect on him. 
sue with breedii

or brother.

TAPIOCA PUDDING.

it'soaiTall mghtEtndtn toe momffig put it on to 
boil, adding as much new milk to boil it with as 
will make it like sago. Be sure to keep it stirred, 
or it will burn. When done, put it into an earthen 
dish; when nearly cold, add six eggs a little more 
milk a small piece of butter, white sugar to 
sweeten it, and either lemon or nutmeg to flavor. 
Bake till brown.

wash air, plenty of e; 
sufficiency of g 
unfruitfulness 
feeding—forcinj

One of Mai
Our Agric
Sir,—I have 

Australian oat: 
and eleven tliir 
part of an acre, 
owing to their

Monkton, Se

COCOANUT CAKE.

Elf a pound. Beat eight eggs till light and 
smooth. Have ready half a pound of crushed loaf 
sugar, and stir into the beaten eggs alternately 
with the cocoanut. Add a large handful of flour 
one nutmeg grated fine, a glass of sherry wine, and 
stir the whole very hard. Butter a long tin pan 
bake in a quick oven, and bake it well. '» hen 
cold, cut it in squares and ice. Flavor the icing 
with rose water.

Devices of Autumn Leaves.
An exquisite transparency may be made by ar-.rsartfis;saMT-arsa

Magruder's Goat. the same size over it and binding the edge with
Magruder’s baby is carried out by the ribbon( ieaving the group imprisoned between 

nurse now? since the accident to its carnage. Uae gum tragacanth in putting on the binding. It 
M» der thought it would be a good idea to have I ;s Well to secure a narrow stnp of paper under t 
a K goît to pull at the coacfand he bought £bbon. The binding should be gummed adamund 
,n?ffii that purpose ; but one day the goat met the edge of the first pane, and dried Ww the 

•mother coat that differed from him in politics or leaves, ferns, etc., are arranged ; then it can be 
velicion 8and each undertook to convince the other neatiy folded over the second pane without diffi 
by jamming him in the skuU. Every time Ma- culty.
cruder’s goat would rear up preparatory to nn the loop for hanging the transparency,

r„“

ssAtr si t£e.
sometimes the other goat would aim Magruder s “ 0r, if preferred, secured against a pane m
„oat which would dodge, and then the other goat wiuaow, , y „

£“Kv “.rmL'frigbite’T™r,d hall,, . *« .. P~luo«d in plying
And inthe midst of the contest a couple of dogs them against the side-lights of the half door 
??ncd in and Magruder’s goat backed off and where the side-lights are each of only a single 

to ’ c^ch int? the glitter, and the dogs, pane, it is well worth while to place a single trans 
lutine around kind of generally, would snap at tne I mu-ency against each, filling up the entire spac , 
coat and cause it to wfiirl around just in time for thus affording ample scope for a» free arrangement 
the bite until at last the goat got disheartened and of ferlla, grasses and leaves, while the effect of to 
th „ AV-_!!„>> the fence leaving the coach on the hght passing through the rich autumnal colors is Kgside S itstruggieT frantically to escape L. 8Leaves8so arranged will preserve their
while the other goat crowded up against the baby bcauty the entire winter.
in order to avoid the dogs, and finally knocked An exceedingly pretty standing for a lamp can 
the baby out, and hutted the coach to splinters. be formWl of eight ohl(*g transparencies (made of 
They say the wav Mrs. Magruder eyed Magruder lass aml autumn leaves, as described) tacked to- 
tliat afternoon, when they brought the baby home lber with strong sewing silk so as to form an 
mutilated and disheveled, was simply awful to eight-sided, hollow column. To hide the lamp 
behold ■ but she didn't speak to him for a week, calubestick, the screen should be lined throughout 
:md he had to soften her down by buying her an wlth oiled tissue-paper, either white or of a dclv 
ostrich feather for her winter hat. The goa is c;lte ro8C.color.
still at large. Anybody who wants him can haw ^ wttcl. plan still is to get the effect of ground 
him free o. charge. Magruder down '« o 'uze rubbmg each strip of glass on a flat pav-
the animal when he meets him upon the-tree:. f ato,ie_ pientifully covered with white sand
Max Ailth r. -phis grinding process, of course, must be performed

before the leaves arc inserted, and then only upon 
the inner sides of the glasses.

Illl]
Mr. Richard 

the highest pri 
wold’s late sal 
State—$5,600. 
year old “Mis 
year old cow v 
Edmonton, p 
$3,000, and “

Mrs.

!

CHOCOLATE PUFFS.

oiling; mix the flour well amongst it Then affit 
the chocolate gradually to the egg and sugai, sti 
the whole hard. Cover the bottom of a squaretm 
pan with white paper; place upon it spots of pow- 
dered sugar about the size of half a dollar. ril 
a portion of the mixture on each spot, smoothing 
with the back of a broad knife dipped m water. 
Sift white sugar over the top of each. *ew,
LTtok^rtoemVfmLbtoeeAS w^a broad knife.

Mrs. C. Baker.

We have rei 
try Journal,” 
ing, managing 
and every v< 
man, the far 
Brooklin, Ont 
tors and prt p' 
every successWestminster, Sept., 1875.

AdvCabbage.
To" Boil Carbaok. lV„h.v«j We advise 

a hcebO to Eiq 
in Canada at 
pay best.

cold water, look between the leaies, .
and worms arc very often secreted; ^en put u to 
boiling water-some say without sa , P
to add salt w hen half done; boil quickly till t 
,lev then take it out with a skimmer into a colan
der'or sieve, and drain free from all water; season
with a little butter and pepper.

To Bon. Cabhage with Meat.—Select sina , 
white, firm heads; cut in quarters; examine care 
fully; then lav the quarters an hour m cold salted 
water, to drive out any insects that may 
escaped your observation. Skim all the fat from 
tile pot i'll which the pork or beef ,s boiling, and 
put in another kettle and boil the cabbage n that, 
as it. gives a disagreeable taste to meat when cold.

Hot Slaw. -Cut a firm, white head of cabbage 
into tl.iiu slireds; put it into boiling s aei ’ .i t 
till tender; only just, cover with water, s 
when done there" may be hardly any remaining^ 
.lust before dishing, add to one good-sizeil head 
half a teacupful of good enter vinegar, and a piece 
of butter half the size of an egg. with salt am

I
In England i 

of who it haslai 
admitted by all 
and quality 
favorable, ami 
than was at on< 
varv greatly.

lighter tha 
not more than 
heavy, and in 
abundant crop 
abroad than eh 
to import 1*2,0 
America and F 
is said to he, 1 
cases there ar 
hand, 
vvops continue 
latest crop re) 
injury caused 
m a great mea 
Further nortl 
discoloration

have
Female Dress. This is how a lady authoress 

Large ‘tablecloths 'about him. fastened back with |

r^ttêfnb'w ' K eep°t he f ron t lock s on puis j va,F. 1 send the following rceipe for makmg 
.ill night and let them tickle Ins eyes all day ; pun h
his waist into a corset; on ! Take the yolks of three eggs,
small, shoes ditto, and a hat . tickle his I cups sugar, one clip water, one
without a torturing elastic, and a when I the juice ami rind of one lemon ;
chin, and a little lace tell t< II - | stir the whole together.
he goes out to walk, and lie will know \ • • Beat the whites of the eggs to a froth, and add
man's dress is. My! . ‘ tour tablespoonfuls white sugar. But this on the

A Springfield man recently took a batli in the ^ eveiilv, when the pic "
,l irk. He managed w ell enough, only he go <- ' to a light brown.
via piece of stove blacking instead of soap, with ^ 4tl, 187:,

l.F.MON VIE.

(Hiv 2Uul a halt
tahlcsvooutul Hour, 

thu rind! Fn»m
chop

Bake as eustanl |H-ppvr to suit your taste.

the 6thThe Stratford Exhibition takes place
October, and the St. Mary's Exhibition

Oil
early done, and bake 

( >.l!Ks.
is ll

ami 7th of 
on the 5th ami 6th of October.

avb'i results.
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n#v«r previously to have been so heavy. Itoey °"jf
trouble has been want of hem room, and threshing of early- 

hbred crops has had to take place, In order to make room for later

eal of

SDiiïlO).

AGRICULTURAL THKT BOOKS
Infeeunâtty of A*h**M ,

Sir,—Two years ago I bought a tboroug] 
Durham bull. The first year I had a good d 
trouble with the cows getting with calf, aome gmng 
three and four times, and even thennotgetting 
with calf. I attributed it to feeing him too much 
grain. This season he has been fully as bad,many 

going four times and not holding, with the 
exception of those that were in calf by him iast 
season, all of them having gotm calf the first time. 
He has had no grain for more than a year. It you 
can assign any reason for it, please do so through 
your paper, and oblige,

TO* SAL* At nhlady
ink I CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM

LONDON, ONTARIO.

ones.
FRANCK.

the more complaints are heard respecting the quality of the
new wheat. The ingathering, however has been effected, at Agricultural chemistry, (Johnson.)...

eastern provinces. Barry ’s Fruit Garden............
Beet Root Sugar................
Boomer's Method of making 
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing.
Bryant’s Forest Tree Cu turist......................
Brick and Tile Making........................ . ...
By-laws and Rules of the Am. Trotting Turf
Book of Evergreens. (Hoopes)..........................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener....................
Buist’s Flcwer Garden........................................
Cole’s (S. W.) American Fruit Book 
Chemistry- of the Farm, (Nicholls).
Dadd’s (Geo. H.) Modem Horse Doctor 12 mo..
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor 12 mo..................
Downing’s Landscape Gardening...........................
Downing’s Selected Fruits...................... ................
Downing't Fruit and Fruit Trees of Am..........
Draining for Protit and Health............ -------------- ,, . „
Dairy Stor k its selection, diseases and produce (Illus.).. 3 75
Disease of Sheep............................ .............................................. 1 J
Dogs, their management in Health and Disease..
Eastwood on Cranberry.............................................
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees..............................
Every Woman her own Flower Gardener (paper)
Every Horse Owner’s Encyclopedia......................
Evil Effects of Overfeeding Cattle,......................
Field’s (Thomas M.) Pear Culture,........................
Flax Culture...................................... • • .....................
Frank Forrester’s Am. Game in its Season........
Frank Forrester’s Field Sports, 2 vols...............•
Frank Forrester’s Fish and Fishing, 100 Engravings
Frank Forrester’s Journal for Young Sportsmen,........
Frank Forrester’s Horse of America, 2 vols........................
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist,..............................................
Fulton’s Peach Culture......................................... .........
Fanning for Boy's...................................................................
Fanner’s Barn Book.............................................................
Field Ornithology....................................................................
Flint (Charles L. ) on Grasses..............................................
Flint’s Milch Cows, nnd Diary Farming..........................
Fann Gardening and Seed growing..................................
Gregory on Squashes............................................................
Guenon on Milch Cows..........................................................
Godey’s Ladies Receipt Book,...........................................
Gregory on Cabbages............................................................
Gregory on Onions................................................................
Gardening for Profit (Henderson).....................................
Grape Grower’s Guide (Charlton)......................................
Graperies and Horticultural Buildings............................
Harris on the Pig,..................................................................
Hop Culture, ......................... .. — ....................................
Hints about building in the Country...............................
Jacques Manual of the House.................  -........ .. :........
Jacques Manual of the Garden, Fann & Barnyard, ...
Johnson's How Crops Grow................................................
Johnson’s How Crops Feed,.............................................
Johnson’s Peat and its uses.................................................
Johnson’s Agricultural Chemistry. .........................
Johnson’s Elements of Agricultural Chemistry..........
Jenning’s Horse-Taming made Easy................................
LeuchaU' How to build Hot Houses...............................
Limes, Cements, Mortars, &c........ ...................................
Loudon's Encyclopoedia of Agriculture........................
Igiudon’s Encyclopoedia of Gardening..........................
Loudon's Encyciopoedia of Plants
Language of Flowers..................................................................  .
Mohr on the Grape Vine.......... ........ ..................................... i La
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young Housekeeper s friend..................  1 ™
Mayhew's Practical Book keeping for Farmers 
Mayhew's Blanks for Practical Book keeping t armors . 
Morrell’s American Shepherd................................................
Money1In the Garden (tjuinn)

Notes on Fields and Cattle
Onion Culture.............................
Our Farm of Four Acres 
Pardee on Strawlierry Culture 
Parsons on 
Potatoe Culture.
Phin's Lightning 
Packard’s Common Insects

Eng-
... $1 50Allen’s(R.L.)American, Farm Book......... .

Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals..........
American Rose Culturist................................................

juice 
t will 
Take 
i and 
fresh 
teasel 
oooth 
; mix- 
Have 
es of 
o not 
rectly 
nd to 
nooth

1 00
so I1 76
75COWS

1 00
1 00enures
2 20
1 25GERMANY.

Hamburg.—Fine new wheat in fair demand, but only small 
forward. Of new malting barley 

been taken for shipment to

2Î.Manures
1 00parcels are as yet coming 

considerable quantities hi 
England and Holland.

A Subscriber. 1 60ave

HOLLAND.
Rotterdam.-Harvest operation have made rapid advances. 

The wheat, rye and barley crops have now 
secured, and the results are rather various but on ‘he whole, 
the produce will reach an average yield, but the quality— 
especially of wheat and barley—will prove very i u™We In 
the northern provinces, however, the issue of this y ear s 
cereal harvest is most satisfactory.

1 20Seymour, Sept. 2nd, 1875.
[The infecundity of animals generally proceeds 

from over-feeding, and the means you adopted last 
would also have recommended. An

other cause of infecundity is insufficiency of out- 
If your bull be house-fed

26
S 00
1 00
1 50

76
1 25season we
1 60If 1 60lemon 

; it to
door life and exercise, 
instead of pastured, this would have had the same 

We believe the best course to pnr-

6 60
2 50RUSSIA.
5 00

ssssasss
of rye and barley.

i 1 50effect on him.
with breeding animals is to let them have free 

air, plenty of exercise—good sweating labor, and a 
sufficiency of good, plain, healthful food. His 
unfruitfulness may have proceeded from over
feeding—forcing—when young. —Ed. ]
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75
THE CHEESE TRADE.

and yesterday two factories sold a car-load each, one at 9fc 
and the other at 91c. The only sale was Ï0 boxes at 9c., and 
200 boxes after hours at 9‘c. Shipments from Ingcrsoll sta
tion for the past week, 905 boxes. Total since Jan 1st, *2,122
^Stratford, Sept. 16.-The offerings to-day were '^ hoxes 
August make, and 1,366 boxes July make Sale».
August at 9c; 505 boxes July at 8$c; 340 boxes July at 8*0, 
and 640 on p t. Nineteen factories represented.

MARKETS. . .

EKSRSSilSfc, ■» 

S “l'S SSS-»ïfÆ
bakers’ at $5.65; 300 bbls Canada spring extra at $5.25, 100 
bbls superfine at $4.90; 300 bbls fine at $1.40; 200 city bags at

Ycrkî'sëpt.’lL—Flour—dull, and 5e to l«c lower- at 
<*4 80 to 5 50 for super State and Western; $5.65 to $6.40 for 
common to good extra State; $5.65 to $6.30 for common to 
choice extra State and Western. Wheat—<imet sli^ly 
in buyer’s favor; sales at $1.20 to $1.26 for No. 2 Chicago, 
$1.29 for No. 2 Milwaukee;
|l.45 forSdo42amrbenreWesîern° RyVdull. Com-^uUand

ssvsr i.i3SWir«i sr£
and drooping. Oats-firm; sales at 55c to 57c for old mtxea 
Western* 57c to 58c for old white do; 50c to 58c for new State.

Chii^o Sept. 17 -Flour-dull and week. Wheat-gener- 
ally umlianged, but some sales of rather lower; No. 2 spring 
at Ml 13 for spot; *1.101 for October; Sl.OOJc for all year; No. 
3 do at $1; rejected at 88frc. Com—in fair demand and Wgher, 
No. 2 mixed at 61Jc for spot; 59Jc bid for October; (Si to 61c 
for November; 61c for all year. Oats—active and higher, No. 
•2 at 38c for spot; 37c for September. Barley and Rye steady 
and firm Pork—strong and higher, at $21.5H).

Liverpool, Sept. 17.- Com, 30s3d to 30sM. 
quiet and steady; rest unchanged. W eather fair.

1 60Twenty- 60
3 75
1 00
1 25

30
00One of Many Reports of the Yield of 

Our Agricultural Emporium Seed.
Sir,—I have just threshed from 1 lb. of your 

Australian oats, sown 5th May last, two bushels 
and eleven thirty-fourths. Size of land sown, 40th 
part of an acre, and did not thresh them very clean 
owing to their being so damp.

Monkton, Sept. 6th, 1875.

Imported Shorthorns.
Mr. Richard Gibson, of London Township, paid 

the highest price for a Shorthorn at A. W. Gris
wold’s late sale at New York Mills, New York
State—$5,600. 
year old “ Miss G Wynne,” for $3,000, and an eight-
year old cow with calf for $1,900. Mr. Craig, of 
Edmonton, purchased “Lady Mary 4th” for 
$3,000, and “ Lady Knightley 4th ” for $2,700.
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“ Canada Poul-We have received a copy of the 
try Journal,” which is to be devoted to the breed
ing, managing, and marketing of poultry, pigeons 

variety of pet stock for the poultry- 
H. M. Thomas,

.12 00 

.12 00 
.20 00I

and every
man, the farmer and fancier ;
Brooklin, Out., and E. R. Grant, Port Hope, edi- 

Wre wish our cotemporary

. 1 26
1 76I 1 60
1 60tors and pr< prietors. iBreadstuffs 2 25

26every success.
Pajxjr 30c; Cloth 60

......................../v„ 1 50Advice to Cheese Makers.
dairy friends not to ship their 

commission.
can

WILLARD’S the Rose 25Highly in 
re insects 
put into

We advise our 
i hoeae to England 
in Canada at what prices they Practical Dairy Mairy Book 60Rods and their ConstructionLet them sell 

get ; this will
2 00nil

26Purdy’s Small Fruit Instructor..

<’RU.e
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry ....................
Randall's Practical Shephard......................
Racing Rules.................... ...........................
Saunder’s Domestic Poultry . ...... „
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable and Field 
Smoky Chimneys, Treatise
Silk Culturist.....................
Skeleton Leaves • ■ , „ .
T«aid’s Young Fanners Manual—2 vola.
Thomas’ Farm Implements and Machinery
Ten Acres Enough ■ • • „ ;............
The People’s Practical Poultry Book..........
Todd's Wheat Culturist........ ...........................
Trees of America (illustrated)......................
Warder's American Pomology 
Warder’s Hedges and Evergreens .
Waring’s Draining for 1 ront and Health

Weidmaun’s Beautifying Country Horn», R «uperb *U> 
vol., 24 Lithograph plate» in color»

Window Gardening (William»)..................
Willard's Practical Butter Book.,
Waring’s Handy Book of Husbandry ..............
Wharton’s Treatment of the Horse....................
Wax Flowers and How to Make Them................

::

Wheat Plant—Origin, Culture and Growth.............

1 60ve prefer 
y till ten-

1 25
By X. A. Willard, M.A.,pay best. 1 60

2 00o a col an- 
season Editor Dairy Husbandry Department of Moores 

Rural New Yorker-Lecturer before various As
sociations President New York Dairymens As.

Lecturer to the Dairymen s Associa-

50(Commcrmtl.r; 75
2 50
1 76 
1 00ct small, sociation 

tion of Ontario, &c.
Crops an<l Markets.

.mi, •stSSSt^'SC^SSiSt
favorable, ami the crops ha e been savcHl yn Contincnt
than was at Hungary the crops
vary greatly. In > fl, Russia the; are. on the whole,are hghte.' than m 1»^ In Russia b ing very

” , : others li<rht Denmark and Sweden have 
heavy, and in others o1*1- , larl,el supplies fromabundant crops. Lngiand wdlneea ^large^ nced

crops continue (),ltarill are very favorable. The
latest crop repo, , , ,, harvesting has been confined,
injury caused ky™ >” district of the Peninsula.

SE55B8l$»nss6.«.«

nine care- 
old salted 

have

2 oo
3 60FULLY and handsomely illustrated

546 Large Octavo Pages- Price $3 00

1 50nay 
e fat from 
filing, and 
re in that, 
vhen cold.

1 25 
1 50however, been
2 00
6 50
3 00This work comprises a complete treatise on Milk and its 

T n'fpts including dairy farms and farming; grasses and 
products, 1,Klu('';k k-V dini; élection and manage-SÏÏf. 'n^kictm^osRioî;, ehaSi etc.; history of cheese 
ment, nil i an(j nKHle of organization ,
directions for the manufacture and care of butter and 
both at fann dairies and factories.

sent by special arrangement of the American Da.rj men sAsso- 
elation, in 1806.
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flÈOR&E B. HARRIS & GO’S LAND OFFICE,
vfüi.rw.. ft,».» Buildings, Market Sq. * Duadas St., London, Ont.m t

■ 4:ui jü-jJivA 'U 3*2, Lobo—160 acres, 75 acres improved, and mostly free 
of stumps. Timber: elm, oak and black ash. Mixed soil 
Small orchard. Good supply of water. New frame house,
8 rooms and cellar. Frame barn, 80x40. Cow stable, tie up 
40 head of cattle. Churches, school and R.R. station close. 
London, 11 miles. Price, 86,000.

333, Delaware—220 acres, 120 improved and free of stumps. 
Timber: beech, maple, oak and hickory. Two acres orchard. 
Good supply of water. One and a half story frame house, 
25x50, 7 rooms and cellar. Two frame bam 3,30x40 and 33x55. 
Drive house, 30x36. Shed and stable, 25x60. Churches and 
school near. London 10 miles. Price, 812,000.

340, London—150 acres, 115 improved; timber, beech, 
maple, oak and elm; a fine orchard, atout 6 acres; soil, clay 
loam; comfortable house; 2 bums; 2 sheds and stables; good 
live springs; about 1 mile of board fence; churches, 2 miles; 
school, i mile; London, 3 miles. Price, 810,000.

274, London—50 acres, 35 improved; loam: timber, oak, 
beech and maple; small orchard; frame house. 5 rooms; new 
frame barn, stable and milk-house; churches and school, 1 
mile; London, 5 miles. Price, 82,600.

273, London—100 acres, 60 improved and free of stumps; 
good loam soil; young orchard; timber, beech and maple, 
about 6 acres cedar; spring creek; small log house, good 
frame barn and shed; churches and school 1 mile; London, 6 
miles. Price, 84,800.

58, Westminster—188 acres, 153 clear. Beech and maple; 
two fine orchards, grafted fruit, all under good fence; clay 
loam; two-story frame house; ’arge frame bam, stable,sheds, 
etc Good gravel roads; London 8 miles; churches and 
schools close. Price. 10,000.

93, Delaware—105 acres, 40 improved; beech, maple, oak 
and pine, fine orchard grafted fruit; clay loam; large frame 
house, with good cellar, good new barn, drive house and 
sheds; good gravel roads; London 8 miles. Price, §3,675.
I his farm is divided, the 65 acres which is all bush, and has 
no buildings, being three-quarters of a mile from the home
stead, and would be sold separate if desired.

345, London—25 acres, 12 acres improved and free of 
stumps; about 8 acres timber, beech and maple; mixed soil; 
3$ miles from city. Price, #1,850.

346, Lobo—350 acres, about 150 acres improved; timber, 
maple, beech and oak, some pine; mixed soil; two dwelling 
houses, stables, &c. Can be divided and sold as two farms of 
250 and 100 acres each; close to railway station, and bounded 
by the River Thames. Price, §40 an acre.

347, London—50 acres, 40 acres improved; timber, beech 
and maple; orchard; soil, black loam. New frame house,new 
frame bam, with stone cellar, 2 granaries, drive house and 
stone dairy; bounded by River Thames; London, 7 miles.

343, Wert Oxford—50 acres, 43 acres improved; timber, 
beech,maple and e'm; about two acres orchard; soil clay loam. 
Frame house, 6 rqoms, stone cellar; frame bam, stable, drive 
house, cattle shed, &c.—A comfortable homestead, in good 
order: good supply of water; 1* miles from Ingersoll. Price,
^>5^49, North Oxford—60 acres, 50 acres improved; timber, 
beech and maple; orchard; soil, clay loam; frame house, 8 
rooms, stone cellar, bam, stable, drive house, sheds, &c. 
Churches and school J mile; Ingersoll, 4 miles; on River 
Thames. Price, §4,000.

ELGIN.
291. Malahlde—104 acres, 75 acres Improved. Soil, loam 

with clay bottom; timber, maple, oak and hickory; small or
chard; good dwelling house, 11 rooms; driving house, barn 
and two sheds. Churches and school one mile; Aylmer three 
miles. Price, «6,000.

303, Soothwold—100 acres, 50 acres improved and free of
stumps, balance timber, mostly beech, oak and maple; soil 
clay loam, part black muck on clay; well drained. Small or
chard, goon frame house, 10 rooms and brick cellar; frame 
bam, driving-house anil shed. Churches 1 mile; school 1 
mile; railway station about 120 rods; St. Thomas 5 miles 
Price, «5,000. , ,,

304, Southwold—100 acres, 50 acres improved and free of
stumps; balance timber, mostly beech, oak and maple; soil 293 Westminster—135 acres, 100 acres improved and free of 
city loam, black muck on clay; well drained. New frame bam, atumna- 80ii clav loam; timber, beech and maple; good sugar 
with oak studs and sills. Price,83 800. This joins the above, buah. 7aore8 orchard; comfortable house; 2 frame bams, 30x 
and forms part of the same farm (303), and can be sold with it gg. ,^ame stab|e3 an(j aheds. On good gravel road, within 6 
or separate. ... , mi’les of London. Thirty acres newly seeded. Price, 89,000.

316, Malahide—200 acres, 100 well cleared and fenced; 100 acres imoroved bal-

ss’SSrxSiiSriBrS pEHHrEE'tE1ffi£SSSrs«sS®£Burwell, 6 miles Price $50 an acre First-class land. Price, * , • . ,
316 A, Malahide—200 acres, 100 well cleared; 60 acres 305, Mosa—72 acres, 35 acres improved, balance timber, 

cleared but not stumped; 40 acres timber, extra quality; soil, mostly beech, maple, oak and elm; soil loam on clay bottom; 
clay loam and sandy loam; never failing spring creek: 2 acres never-failing creek; about 8 acres broken but good pasture; 
good orchard. Frame house, 24x32, frame barn, 40x60, 2 Frame house, 26x18; log stable. On good gravel road, within
frame sheds, stable and drive house. Aylmer, 5 miles ; Port ^ mile of village; churches, school, Ac., a
Burwell, 6 miles. Price 850 an acre. railway station. Price, 82,000.

329, Bayham—100 acres, on the Lake Shore, 70 acres im- 309. London.—50 acres, 40 improved, and free stumpsj 
proved. Timber mostly beech and maple. Three acres good aoji clay loam ; orchard. Frame house and barn ; creek . 
orchard. Comfortable frame house, 13 rooms and cellar, good supply of water ; timber, beech and maple. Churches 
Two frame bims, drive house, &c. School, three-quarters of and school 1 mile ; London 7 miles. Price 82900.
a mile. Churches, two and a half miles. Port Burwell, two ^ Delaware.__215 acres, 100 improved, and free of
and a half miles. Price, 82,700. stumps’; good orchard ; timber, beech, maple, oak and ches-

339, Bayham—90 acres, 75 Improved; Timber, beech,maple nut £jth KOod paature through a large portion of it ; soil 
and elm; orchard; soil light; house, bam, drive house, etc. c- loam Frame house, barn, driving house and stable. 
Churches, 2 miles, school, j mile; Port Burwell, 2 miles, chnrehes 3 miles; school 1 mile; London9 miles. Price 810700 
Price, 82,200. 312, London—190 acres, r»A improvedTbalance best hard

wood timber, with good pasture through it ; clay loam on 
clay; two wells and a never failing spring creek. Substantial 
two-story brick house, 10 rooms; stone dairy; 2 frame barns, 
50x28, 6èx38; stable, cow house, stone root cellar. Churches 
and school, 1) miles; London 4 miles. Price 89000.

313, North Dorchester—50 acres, 45 improved. Timber, 
beech and maple, some ash- good orchard grafted fruit, 31 
acres; soil, loam; comfortable house 7 rooms; frame barn, 
stable, cow house, etc. Well planted with ornamental and 
shade trees. Cnurches, U miles; school, J mile; London, 10 
miles. Price, «3000.

317, London—50 acres, 42 improved; Timber, beech, 
maple, baas, oak and cedar. 8 acres good orchard, best 
grafted fruit ; loam soil : spring creek, with 
water power; dwelling house, 5 rooms; log stable and bam. 
Churches 1 mile, school J mile; London 6 miles. Price 82600.

321, Lobo—150 acres, 100 improved and free of stumps. 
Timber, beech, maple, oak, elm and hickory; soil, clay loam. 
About 2 acres orchard; comfortab e house, 8 rooms; new 
frame barn, 36x70; shed, 72x30; milk house, etc. Churches 
and school, lj miles; Strathroy, 6) miles. Price, 855 an acre.

320, West Nissouri—100 acres, 75 improved. Timber, 
oak, beech, maple and black ash; 2 acres good orchard; loam 
soil; log house; new frame barn and stable; log sheds and 
granary. Churches, 2 miles; school close. London, 7 miles. 
Price, 85000.

330, Westminster—150 acres, 130 acres improved and free 
from stumps. Timber: beech, maple and elm. Soil: clay 
loam. One and a half story brick house, 34x24, 8 rooms and 
kitchen. Stone cellar. Two barns, 30x60 and 80x45. Cattle 
shed, 30x45. Granary, 18x20. Churches 2£ miles. Cheese 
factory, one-half mile. London, 5 miles. Pnce, 810,000.

331 Westminister —100 acres, 90 improved, and free of 
stump. Timber: beech, nmple, oak and elm. Soil, clay loam. 
Small house. Barn, 30x49. Drive house, 30x36. Hogpen, 
18x24. Churches and school near. Cheese factory, one- 
quarter mile. London, 9 miles. Price, 86,000.

MIDDLESEX.

from

ESSEX.
314, Tilbury West-50 acres, 10 improved; clay loam; well 

timbered, hardwood; log house, log stable. Close to Comber 
Station, on the C. S. R. R. Price §1203.

387, Tilbury West-60 acres, 20 improved; soil, clay loam. 
Timber, oak, ash, beech, maple and hickory; churches and 
school, 1 mile; Stations on the Great Western and Canada 
Southern Railways, 2 and 2$ miles. Price, §1,100.

315, Tilbury West—50 acres; fine hardwood timber; soil, 
clay loam; close to Comber Station, on the C. S. Railway. 
Price, §760. ^ L .

$38,Tilbury West—100 acres, 80 improved; hewed log house, 
ew log stable, frame milk house; soil, clay loam; about 50 

fruit trees; timber, beech, maple, white and red oak, ash and 
elm. Good neighborhood,within Similes of village, churches, 
school and Railway Station. Price, §2,200.

Price, §2,600.
348, Westminster—60 acres, 25 acres improved ; timber, 

maple, elm and black ash; soi', clay loam; orchard; comforta
ble frame house, 8 rooms, stone cellar; frame barn, stable and 

shed; good supply of water. London 6 miles. Price,

dam and small
;

$3)000. É

HURON. NORFOLK.
296. Middleton—93 acres, 40 acres improved, balance timber, 

principally elm. ash, beech and maple; soil clay loam; about 
120 fruit trees; frame house, cellar, frame ham, shed and 
Sheep shed; well underdrained. Churches and school near. 
Railway station on the lot. Price, 85,000.

•328, Woodhouse—60 acres, 45 improved, balance timber, 
good quality. This farm is in first-class cultivation, has a 
good supply of water, and is well fenced; comfortable brick 
residence, well finished, with grates, etc. Bam, drive house, 
stables, sheds, etc. Good orchard of choice fruit. Buildings 

Within 1 mile of the town of Simcoe. Terms

322, Hay—100 acres, 80 improved balance ; best hard
wood timber; good bearing orchard; soil, clay loam; frame 
house, 20x40; 2 bams, 1 shed and driving house, all frame. 
Churches and school, 1 mile; Clinton and Seaforth, 16 miles; 
within 3 miles of Station on the L., H. A B. R. R., in con
struction. Price. 85500. ... ,

131, West Wawanosh—100 acres, 55 improved; beech and 
maple; clay loam; never-falling springs: orchard; log house; 
log stable. Schools close; churches within 2 miles; railway 
station, 6 miles. Price, 82,200.

OXFORD. and fences new. 
on application.

334, Middleton—200 acres, 50 chopped and ready for culti 
vation; timber, oak, maple, pine and elm; soil, sandy loam 
government drain through the lot; good roads; 5 miles from 
Tilsonburg. Price, §2700.

311, Blenheim—100 acres, 50 improved and mostly free 
of stumps; sufficient timber for home u#e; soil, clav loam on 
clay; good supply of water. Churches and schools 1# 
miles Princeton R. R. Station,5miles. Woodstock, 9 
Price, §2500.

miles.

“ 2nd, Romney, 400
“ 2nd,
“ 5th,
“ 6th,
“ 2nd,
“ 14th, Tilbury E, 100
“ 11th, “ 58 “

LAMBTON.

i the 5th, Enniskillen, 
5th,33, on the 4th, Dawn,

28, 8th, Enniskillen.
1, 1

19,

E. iESSEX.
and 3, on the 11th, Colchester, 400 acres.

N.W. \ 16, “ 13th, “ 80 “
W. A 26, 44 5th, Rochester, 100
N. E. } 13, 9th, Sandwich w. 50

8th, Tilbury w.
10th,
10th,
10th,

ELGIN.
12,113 & 15, on the 1st, Dunwich, 600 acres.
N, 4 14, “ 1st, “ 100 “

KENT.
8, on the 16th, Chatham, 200 acres,

and 9, “ 16th, “ 256
11th,

W. A 11, on the 10th, Chatham, 100 acres. 
6, “ 2nd, Camden, 200 “

150 E. *Part21 and 
Part

6th,ioo:4 th,W. A148 8th,20015th,200 “ 12th,
“ 12th,

7th,W. ^
|s. \

29,125Part 5th, 
5th, 
9 th, 

21, ** 2nd,
3, 44 1st,
5, “ 2nd,
3, “ 3rd,

1,100E. i “ 1st, Moore,
44 8th. Sombra,
44 6th, “
“ 7th, Zone,

200 S.2,N. W. i100S. I 15, 1, looiPart100E. * 8, E. J50N.i K.j 10, 
S.J w.410, 200 i50 200 GREY.7,% Lots 11 and 12, in the 13th, Bentinck, 200 acres 

Too " 13, 14th, " 100
1“ " 13- 15th’ " 1,0

100 acres 
1000 “

1, on the 5th, Brooke, 
8, 7th,

3rd,1006th
».

17, 4th’, Dawn, 
32, “ 3td, "

“ 2nd, “
28, “ 10th, “
29, “ 12th, “

N. part 18, on the 1st, Dawn,
13, “ 2nd, “

3rd,10028,E. 11, 44 3rd,
7, ‘

E. \100 MIDDLESEX.
0, on the 3rd, Caradoc, 200 acres.

NORFOLK.
Part 1, on the 7th, Charlotteville, 100 acres

5th, Walsingham, 200
6th, “ 5°

E 2005 th,10028, 2005 th,8,200
2005th,

13, on the 8th, Enniskillen, 
5 th,

9,200
10084 acres.
20014,3, 14,1005 th,21,200 “3rd,28, 200 N.W. J 8 “5th,22,1003rd,E. j. 33,

Lambton, Huron, Perth, Bruce, Oxford & Norfolk.
be hail at this office.Improved Farms for sale in the Counties of Middlesex, Elgin, Essex, Kent

A List and full description of over 200 Farms in the above Counties,also of choice Wild Lands,sent on application to any address,
Trust Funds for Investment upon Mortgage Security upon favorable terms, and Mortgages Bought.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF FARMS AND MILL PROPERTIES.
N B —Parties desiring to sell their farms through our agency can ascertain our terms upon application.

QBORQE B. HARRIS & CO.

oi can

London, August 19, 1875.
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